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character's appropriate ability (Strength. Intelli- 
gence, etc.). If the roll is equal to or icss than 
the ability score, the PC succeeds at the action. 
Rolling greater than the ability score means 
failure. 

Non-Player Characters 
Game statistics and background information 

for the most important non-player characters can 
be found in the "NPC Roster" at the end of this 
book. Statistics for monsters and NPCs are given 
throughout the t a t ,  when the creature or char- 
acter is fmt mentioned. 

HOW to Read This Book 
The plot of the adventure is presented in a 

series of chapters, which are described briefly in 
the following Adventure Summary. Each one of 
the chapters is broken down into the bllowing 
sections. 

Boxed 'Ihc At the start of each chapter is an 
excerpt from the book cded Prophecies of PhpiS- 
tos. The book is written by a scribe named Hes- 
tios. Phaistos is the o d e  at the Shrine of Glory, 
which is a holy place of an Immortal named 
Hnlav. This boxed t a t  is written in italics, and is 
meant for the DM only. 

Some chapters Ilx, indudc boxed t a t  in nor- 
mal type. This t a t  usudy describes a location or 
event from the PCs' point of view, and is meant 
to be m d  aloud by the DM. 

How They Get Here: This section details ways 
the PCS will arrive at the location that is the 
setting of the chapter. 
Thc h e :  A physical description of the chap- 

ter's setting. 
Rventx Encounters and occurrences that might 

take place while the PCs are here. 
Where Next?: This d o n  summarizes the 

chapter's dues and where they lead. 
Staging Hintx This section contains sugges- 

tions for staging the scene with regptd to mood, 
dramatic e&cts. and pacing. 

Remember that this is not a rigid structure. 
The events and encounters presented in a given 
chapter might occur in a different order. Even 
the chapters themselves might happen in a dif- 
ferent sequence than described here. Give the 

players as much fteedom as possible to steer thc 
adventure in their own dimtion. If they run into 
a dead end, usc your creativity to devisc new 
dues or non-player dsnrPctcrs to guide them 
back on updr. Above all, have fun! 

A A-v-nture Overview - - 
Rscci~dy, due to the events d d e d  in the 

Wnth of the Immortals boxed set, the sun of the 
Hollow World was extinguished for one full sleep 
(day) late in the year of AC 1,009. Magic 
throughout the world llso ceased to function 
during this time. These two events marlml the 
beginning of a series of drastic changes in the 
Milenian Empk. 

During the Sleep of Darkness (as it was 
called), chaos reigned in the Empk. Having 
lived all of their lives in a world of eternal sun- 
light, the popolzcc was gripped with fear and a 
dread that doomsdny was upon them. Mobs 
roamed the streets, burning, killing, and pillag- 
ing. An emcrgcncy session ofthe Senate was 
held. On his way to the Senate, Emperor Adm- 
nius was slain by the mob. 

A Zvgosian sorcerer named cprncpnOmnos 
(KA-m-kah-NOM-nos) ap@ before the Sen- 
ate and brazenly proclaimed that he and the 
Followers of h g o s  had taken away the sun. (In 
truth. they have no power over the sun.) 

Zargosians arc an evil order of clerics and sob 
ccrers who honor Zvp.  Unknown to them, 
however, Zvgos is &y the h o d  Nyx. 
Her god is to place cvlcanomnos as Emperor 
and ultiznately bring about the total destruction 
of the sun, plunging the Hollow World into 
eternal night. 

Caracanomnos claimed that the sun wauld 
only be returned if he were elected Emperor. 
Out of few, and with Emperor Adronius dead, 
the Senate agreed to the sorcerer's demand- 
Cvlcanomnos was hastilp elected Emperor. On 
the following sleep, the sun returned, not be- 
c a w  of Caracan-'s influence. but due to 
events which unfolded during the Wmth of the 
Immortalscnmpaign. Unaware ofthe mth.  
none questioned the ~o tc~n t ' s  control over their 
world . . . at 1- not right away 

Emperor Adronius's body was movered by 
loyal soldiers and given into the custody of Sena- 
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tor Tibemos, a man who opposes Emperor Cam- 
camomnos. The Senator syrctly took the body to 
an archmage named Xanthipon so that the 
corpse might be magically prcruved. Senator 
Tibemos has taken such care of the body because 
he knows of a legendary artifact that has the 
power to restore the dead to life-the Wenim 
Scepter. With Emperor Adronius dive, the elcc- 
tion of Caractmomnos becomes void, But first, 
the fabled Milenjm Scepter must be fmnd. 

cvergwbre. NcwJ aftbe PCs -& 
Em- CPcrtfPwmnas, 6 SaodSan~ of hi6 

is said uf bz.thc mwtd&ghtc&o.fthe 
Zafgos. 

Adventure Summary 

Corisa, the capital city of the Mil& Fsopin. 

ed in the order In which they -in this 
book. Although this is the most k l y  7~ the 
adventure will unfold, it is possible to play them 
in a different sequence. 

Chspter 1. Dprk Times: In Gorisa, the Pcs 
learn how Emperor Cnrncanomnos came to 
power, and sce his evil influence over the city. 
They enwmter a philosopher speaking publidy 
against the Emperor. Fearing ruttibwioa, aogq 
citizens name the philosopher a traitor d pro- 
ceed to stone him If d, he dates  ~~- 
tion about the Followers of Zargos. 
They also ancounter a at catcher n q e d  

Kleom, who is being chased by a nmPaeing 
monsrrasity (an experimental E~CIUUIC) which Bas 
escaped from the Academy of the &cane. The 
PCS learn that Kkom is Enmiliar with tbedty's 
sewers. This idormation will be wdid Ipter, 
when the PCs must find an entrance inw the 
crypt beneath the Acropolis, 

of 
Senator Tibemos. He arranges a meGtigg witb 
them, which takes place in thc next SIpPfcr. 

Chapter 2, A seuct McegiOg: Thc Senator 
meets with the PCs secretly and cxplnins &at 
Emperor Adranius's body has bcen prtsemd, % 
the FCs can recover the Milmian Adro-- 
nius can be revived, pad the Camcanomtw6can 
be depsJed. The PCs mustgo co the Swine of 
Glory and speak with the era& to 1- where 
the scepw is d h o w  it functions.- 

Chapter 3, Dwgbter of &,:  Spier & 

beneath the +. P e h p s l  lsmrwt fwueeway 

Chaptcr 5, Tkc G d h  Ed=: On the.* . 
back to Cob, *he PCs e n m u m  a g m p  d 
Griffon Riders, who remain loyal to the dead 

The following chapter summprics are present- 

crypt k t o W t h e A & i s ~ & e s s c p y r i s ~ a d  
by a mcigifp1arrtiotc 'ElwpGs m w t w  laorb 
thehits d to dclliroehim and 

Them*. 

high atop the Tower of 

Word of the PCs' dnds reaches the 

the oracle 



Chapter 1: 
Dark Tiines 

(diskos, javelin, jumping, running, and wres- 
tling), and wrestling. The grand champion of 
each event may make a request of the Emperor, 
usually for money or valuables. 

Pursuing a Campaign Goal: If you are current- 
ly running a HOLLOW WORLD” campaign, the 
PCs might need to visit Corisa to further their 
campaign goal (whatever that goal might be). 
Maybe they need information from one of the 
NPCs, such as Senator Tibernos, the mage Xan- 
thipon, or the philosopher Epaminos. Any of 
these characters can bring the PCs into the quest 
for the Mdenian Scepter. 

S m g e  Vision: The PCs are the chosen heroes 
of the Immortal Halav. He might send them a 
vision in their sleep, revealing that they are 
needed in Corisa. If so, read the following to the 
players: 

How They Get Here 
If the playa chiupctcrs an natives of the Hol- 

low World, there are several ways you can moti- 
vate them to come to the Milenian Empire, and 

The Games: The adventurers might come to 
Corisa to watch (or even participate) in a week- 
long festival called simply “The Games.” The 
best athletes of the Empire gather to compete in 
many different events: archery, boxing, chariot 
racing, diskos throwing, horse racing, javelin 
throwing, jumping, thepmkmtion (a combina- 
tion of boxing and wrestling), the pcnmthlon 

to the city of Corisa in particular. 

The man in the vision is the dead Emperor. If 
the P C  own Milenian coins (which are stamped 
with Emperor Adronius’s profile), or have seen 
him before, they recognize him. 

If the PCs are on the surface of the Known 
World, getting them into the Hollow World can 
be a bit more tricky. The most direct way is to 
have the Immortal Halav intrude upon the PC’ 
lives and whisk them to the Hollow World. This 
could occur on any normal day, or while the PCs 
are in the middle of an adventure. 

A huge hand of pure energy rises from the 
ground and engulfs the adventurers. It draws 
them harmlessly down through the planet’s crust 
and deposits them in the Hollow World within 
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sight of the city of Corisa. The hand vanishes. If 
you wish, as the Pcs descend rapidly through the 
earth in the hand's grasp, they haw the same 
vision as described previously. 
To overulme the language barrier, you may 

assume that Halav enchants the PCs, giving 
them to ability to understand and speak any 
language spoken to them. This power lasts until 
they complete the adventure. 

The Scene 
If this is the PCs' fust visit to the Hollow 

World, be sure to stress its pcculiuities: 

The sun hangs eternally at high noon. It emits 
a reddish light, quite different from the ycl- 
low light of the Known World. 

Miles above, huge land masses float through 
the air, cirding the uimson sun. As they pas 
over, the FIoating Continents cast shadows 
upon the land. MiIeuians use thee  to mark 
the passing of time. 

There is no horizon, only plains, hills, moun- 
tains, lakes, rivers, and oceo~ls continuing as 
far as the eye can see. The world evcntudy 
turves upward and its terrain features become 
blurred by atmospheric haze. 

As the PCs approach tho city, read the follow- 
ing boxed tmt aloud: 

The PCs will not be stopped by the soldim at 
the gatc. Advmtums arc not UI~CMMLOII, even 

The following ue just a few ofthe thiagsthc 
PCs might notie about the Miknims and their 
city: 

Corisabacityofwondcr.Mileniaaruttal. 
ented architects pad builders. They construt 
z;V buildings with long colormadcs of t w  
ing stone pillus, much like theK of &e an- 
cient Gmks of our own world. Thq also erect 
huge, graceful. mlbtic statues of gold, &e, 
and marbk. In the poorer dluicts, howsate 
made of wood or mud-bPict with shingled 01 

with cobblestow. People gather in hrge 
plazas paved with cobred cobblestones Qat 
form intricate mosaic9 to gossip and m&t 
their warn. 

those from foreign lands. 

tiled toofs. &erywhcre, the StICeu pre paved 

The majority of Mieni4ns have brown hait 
and eyes, and olive-colored skin. Pear have 
blond or red hair. It Seems blue eyes are very 
rare. Most are of average height and in good 
health. Few Mile- arc overweight or &ly. 

Men typically wear their curly hair shou, o€ttn 
with beards and mustaches or with M and 
no mustache. Though the women haw long 
hair, itisusudlywornupina~ctyofstyks 
from simple pony-tails to oomplar and ekgant 
coils. 

Mdenb women w e u  long, sleeveless gowns 
of h e n  or siik. Men wear thigh-length, short- 
s l d  linen tunics with a belt and lcathu 
sandals. The colon and decot2tiollJ of a Mile- 
nian's clothing denote his or her wealth and 



socipl status. The tunic or gown 50 olpveis 
d~offausclineo&yedabIvldgrpyor 
brown. Milenipns of higher  US dye their 
clothes with iocmsingly gaudy colors and 
decorate them with vivid ppttcry and cmbroi- 
dctedpicnuesofmyrhicalbensDor&. 
Milenians of both sasts M fond of jewelry, 
typically d e s  qnd b e k t s .  Even slaves 
wear chap dopmcna of beads or seashells. 

~ d i e r s  arc JeM escorting work gangs of sour- 
fncced SlaVcJ and pwdling the stmts in char- 
iots or on foot. They wear pnunusull type of 
armor, It consism of a leather CUitnsJ (torso 
armor) boiled in W a i  for S u c n g t h .  This armor, 
czued cuir-boulli, ~ I l f o r m s  to the wepm's 
&ape. Soldien olsa 'RW m d  hclmns, and 
leather vambrpca and greaves on their arms 
and legs. They carry qund shields about four 
fm in dinmacr painted with +ages of fierce 
moiwtcfs. The average soldiet is a n d  with a 
spear and short sword. others carry pikes or 
long bows 

The P O  notice that outside of many s$ops 
and home d c s  of various sizes and shapes 
have been left burning. Since the sun always 
shines, thcsc candles arc obviously not bum- 
ing for light. Should fhey ask someone. the 
adventurers learn that the candles are lit in 
honor of the &ad Emperor Adronius, and ace 
meant to guide his soul through the darkness 
of Limbo. 

Staging Hint: Try to establish a general feeling 
of discomfort and oppression among the popu- 
lace of Cork. People go quickly about their 
busjness with grim faces. The P O  might come 
upon a group of children laughing and playing 
in the street, only to see them hushed and hur- 
ried home by their parents. People tend to 
glance at the sun pnriously-before the Sleep of 
Darkness, they took its warmth and light for 
granted. 

Events 
As the advmturcrs Cyrtsnthe city, &cy hap 

pen upon the following events. 

Up With the New... A 

Thtce street gam pierce the city 4. "his ment 
takes place at whatever gatc the pcC choose to 
enter. r' 

1 I! 

The *oman depicted by the same b Vit, a 
warrior anti ally of Emperor -. For 
more derpils about her, scedk?'"NH: Rorkr!" 
The P a  Will'likly hvk I few Quations f* 

the old  ma^^ and his son. The tr;rwn hdikninns 
named Old Hesi& and Thcogrrus, reqcetk- 
ly, answer the advcnm's  quatiom & 4 fi-fr. 
mal introduction. Hesiodius inuodud hisnsclf 
as a master aaftman and merchant who W 
been &&I the rolnmission of c~~mccing &e 
construction of the monument. He has taka hls 
son here today to obscrve the craftsmen under 
his employ, and to & & thrir pmgm, I 

The most Ucly q&ow and yumusw the 

Who does the rtntne represat? "Her name is 
following ones. 

Vk," says Hcsiodius. "She is a warrior without 
equal. Recently, I watched her soundly beat 



BNUUS of Laxan in an unofficid bout. BNUUS is 
the reigning boxing champion. If Vix should 
enter the Games, as I hear she may, I om certain 
she will fare well.” 

what arc the Games? “The festival runs all 
week,” says young Theognus. “The best athlem 
from dl over the Empire will be there! Father 
has promised to take me to the stadium next 
sleep to watch the chariot races. That’s my fivor- 
itc event!” 
Why is the statue bcing built? “The Emperor 

plans to present it as a gift to Vix,” says the old 
man. “It is rumored that she will soon become 
the Emperor’s bride.” 

mortal daughter of the Immod Zygos,” sap 
Hesiodius, “I do nos doubt this mypclf, for I 
have seen her in the flesh when she posed for the 
sketches I d e  when planning the statue. Het 
skin is as black as the obsidian yonder, and her 
eyes do indeed glitter with a Uimson light. I am 
no coward, but it took all of my courage to 
steady my haad when drawing her portrait. To 
be in her presence is to know the vital majesty of 
the Immortals.” 

Wbpt does the suu emblem mean? “I do not 
know for cert&n what the black sun means,” says 
H&iodius . “I’ve only seen it worn by Vix. Per- 
haps it is worn in honor of her father, the Im- 
mortal zltgos.” 
Who is &god “I know only that he is an 

Immortal,” whispers Hesiodius. “His followers 
are called Zargosians. They are greatly feiued. 
The Emperor himself is a follower of Zugos. 
Although I am a loyd Citizen, and would never 
admit to uttering a traitorous word, I fear dark 
times await the Empire.’’ 

Hesiodius: AC 9; Lvl 0; hp 5 ;  MV 120‘ (40’); 
#AT 1; THACO 20; Dmg 1 (punch); Save as 
Normal Man; ML 7; AL L. 

Thcognus: AG 9; Lvl 0; hp 2 ;  MV 120’ (40’); 
#AT nil; Dmg nil; Save as Normal Man; ML 5 ;  
AL L. 

... Down With the Old 

Acropolis, read or paraphrase the following: 

vir an lmmortll? “Some say that she is the 

When and if the adventurer’s approach the 

I 

If the adventurers received the vision from 
Halav described earlier, theg tccagnke the statue 
as the image ofthe same nw hey snnm their 
dream-Emperor MroniuJ. 

the man *ys, ‘’I am Citizen Manr of &&a, 
and this is my wife, Thesna.” 

tionstdthebcstofdKirabifitJ.~ThrfdloftiPg 
are the most likely questions. 

How did the EmpaM die? “Alas, with the 
death of the SUI:’ Alerpr, “death cpmc ah 
to ow pmud Emperor. Duriag the Skep of 
Darkness. madness swept thtough the City &e a 
plagpe. People took to the sttccw in fits of fpge 
and murder. On his way to the Senate, -Em- 
peror was sauck down by a horde of mh&n.”  

what is the SaMp ob Ihkaem? “Por ohe 
sleep, the sun died,” says ”%ma. ”Ddti~css 
d l o w e d  the world. We thought it was the end 
of life. The new emperor restored the sun.’* 

Why do you think the Empaor is sill nlin? 
Thesna puts her hand on her husband‘s arm, 
and he takes it into his own hands. “I must say 
what I believe,” he ays to her. ltming to the 
PG, he continues, “The Emperor’s body disap- 

If the Pcs introduce thelltselves to the couple, 

Alent and The~ao nitl nn~lrer the pcs’ qua- 



peared. In the confusion, is it not possible that 
he escaped? I have heard rumors that Emperor 

*slid that hip aprgie &en away the sun, 
ody r e m  it if he was eIcctcd 

e fii&tcnd Senators agreed, and 

B o d e n  fkl the same way you do? "Yes:' 
nqR caua&ulorttn(wr has power over us d!' 

clot, "but most f a  the power of Cam- 
, and believe he coIiuols the sun ps if it 

wr[r: the mbse fllmc of a candle. I do not bclieve 
this. I think the Sleep of Dvtness was an omen 
from the hmortals, but 1s to what it foretells, I 
crenof guess." 

THAm 20; Dmg 1 (puneh); MV 120' (40'); 
Spve as Normal Man; ML 5 ;  ALL. 

Z k  Rnt-Ma 
enc-r can take ptace Pcs 

to thc seoote with Al 

ye read the fdlming to the playus: 
Thcsna, or at any other convc&nt time. When 
F 

an of a m e r  grate. The person is fr 
g to unlatch a pin that holds 

meonc p-ppplease help me! " 
People are forming a crowd around the 
te, but no one is moving to help the m 

The man trapped under &e grate is Kltom. 
He makes a m e a p  living by catching rats and 
ofher vermin in the sewers, then selling the ani- 

wth a stutter. 
for their hi&s and moat, Klcom Jpeakr, 

Kkom: 4th lwcl thid AC 9; hp 15; #AT 1; 
Dmg ld4 (dagger) or ld6 (spear); MV 120' (40'); 

t h q h  the grate and rip it from its hinges. 

described above. 
During the bade, the bystanders flee. How- 

ever, one Milenian ddier named Born- rempia0 
to help the PCs fqbt the monstrosity. After 
Idlo +4 rounds, four more soldiers arrive p join 
in the fray 
W: 3rd 1 ~ ~ 1  fi&ter; AC 6 (cuk- 

hp 22; #AT 1; Dmg ld6 (short sword or op~pc); 
W' W (30'); Save as F3: ML 9; AL L; 
Ip: SA spev ( + 2  tohit, +1  damage) 

boulli and shield); lip 8, 7,6,6;  
fd6 (&oft sword) or ld6 (spent) 
Save psP1. ML 8- ALL: "BACo 1 

sewera (4): 1st Ievd figbtcrc 

% momgatsiq, the lyadmhms. was 
through m?giarl cppetimeM?tion at the 

&-itraKnrl 

Monnen" chapter of this book. 

2, 
:;.. . 





Questioning Kleom 
After the battle, the PCs will probably have 

several questions for the grimy little man they 
rcscued from the sewer. Kleom has nothing to 
hide, and answers their quesuom. 

where did that thing come from? “It was in 
the m-muck and t-tried to g-g-grab me with its 
t-t-tentacles,” says the rat catcher. “I d-don’t 
know where it c-c-c-came from.” 

where I live and w-work. Somebody has to c- 
catch the r-rats ,  don’t they?” 

I s-suppose that would be best, s-s-since there 
might be more of them in my s-sewer.” 

Into the Sewer 

the mystery of the lyadrachnus, and send their 
characters into the sewer. Because the creature 
left no trail, it i s  virtually impossible to trace it 
back to the Academy of the Arcane. The PCs 
will probably never discover its origin, but they 
may fmd something more important-the 
forgotten crypt beneath the Acropolis, wherein 
lies the Mileninn Scepter. 

be encountered there, see Chapter 6. Note that 
if Alaar and Thesna are with the PCs, the cou- 
ple will not accompany them into the sewer. 

me of the Griffon Rider 

of the thm plazas in the city. The plazas are 
where merchants sell their wares and Citizens 
gather to trade goods and gossip. 

When you arc ready to run the following 
event, read the following aloud: 

What W- YOU dokg in the SCWW? “It’s W- 

Can you show us where it attacked you? “Yes. 

It’s possible that the players will want to solve 

For a description of the sewer, and what might 

This event takes place when the PCs enter any 



hp 7; #AT 1; THACO 20; Dmg Id4 (c&ggcr); MV 
120’ (40’); Save as N d  Mpn, ML 8; ALL. 

After the PCs have spoken with hdu, it is 
time for the @€on to be auctioned. Read the 
following to the players: 

The PCS have m e d  options: toss the keys to 
Daskus, toss the keys to the auctioneer or the 
guards, M do nothing. 

If the PCs aid D ~ N s ,  the auctioneer (nuned 
Perses) cries, ‘“hitors! Stop them!” The guards 
attack Dvkus and the adventuters. The crowd 
begins cheering for D a s h  and the PCS. When 
the cage is unlocked. either by Dasku, a PC, or 
some other friendly NPC, such as hdu,  the 
griffon emerges. Daskw dimbs upon its back, 
and the pair fly away. The P O  can easily disap- 
pcu into the crowd before mom guatds urive. 

If the PCI toa) the keys to Pccm ot the &. 
Daskus fights to get the keys. He docs not attack 
the PCs, unlm the Pcs attack him. The u m d  
cheers for Dukus. Some of the bystanders actually 
help. Assuming the PCC do not attack the by- 
standers, the guards am quickly ovemhchcd by 
the mob, and Daohv, flies away on his griffon. 
If the PCs do nothhg, Laertius tosses the keys 

to Daskus. Others in the crowd help as described 
above, and the griffon d e r  csnpcs on his fierce 
mount. 

Perscs the Auctionem nomd h u w ;  AC 9: 
hp 4; #AT 1; THACO 20; Dmg 1 (ffit); MV 120’ 
(40’); Save as Normal Man; ML 5; AL L. 

bouni and shield); hp 8,7,6,6.  5,4; #AT 1; 
THACO 19; Dmg ld6 (short sword) or ld6 + 1 
(spear); MV 90’ (30‘); Save ?s P1; SA s p f  (+2  
attack, + 1 damage); ML 8; AL N. 

Daskns the G&on Rider: 6th level fighter; 
AC 5 (cuir-boulli, Dexterity); hp 40; #AT 1; 
Dmg ld6 + 1 (short sword, Stfen@) or ld6+ 1 
(javelin, Strength); MV 120’ (40’); Save asF6; 
SA javelin ( + 2 attack, + 1 damage); ML IO; AL 
L: THACO 17; S 15. D 15, Co 13,I Ib, W 11. 
Ch 13. 

Soldi~r~ (6): 1% level fighers; AC 5 (Cui. 

The Stoning of E p d  
Thii event takes place on the steps of the Scn- 

ate, preferably after the PCs have encountered 
Alexnr and Thana near the Acropolis. Read 61 
paraphrase the following to the players when 
their characters approach the Senate building: 



The man in the black robe is a Zargosian cleric 
named Icademus. He caused the darkness by 
using the innate ability of all Zargosian clerics to 
cast a darkness spell. He cast the spell on a sling 
stone, then hurled it into the sky. This trick has 
turned the crowd into an angry mob out to kill 
Epaminos. 

When Epaminos is struck by the stone, he 
drops to one knee and tries to shield himself 
with his arms. The philosopher’s five students 
(the young people wearing green tunics) move to 
protect him with their own bodies. They will not 
fight back, as they are pacifists. The students 
have the same game statistics as typical Milenians 

When the stoning begins. most of the people 
(see below). 

leave out of fear and repulsion. They simply 
don’t want to take part in murder, or risk the 
Emperor’s wrath by interfering. However, 16 of 

I them are angry enough to remain and stone the 
philosopher. If the PCS should attack them, the 
people flee-they’re brave enough to stone an 
old man, but not to fight an vmed pvty of 
adventurers. 

Also in &e crowd am eight soldiers. They are 
under the comrmnd of Idemus,  and stand in a 
circle around the cleric to protect him. When the 
PCs interfere, whether or not Icademus ordm 
the soldiers to attack them is up to you. ‘l%c 
cleric’s main objcctivc was simply to turn thc 
people against the philosopher, which hc has 
done. Icademlrr docs not needy want to see 
Epaminos killed (which could make the philoso- 
pher a mactyr). a t ~ I  might allow the PCa to res- 
cue him. 
Epaminos thephibsopha: normal human; AC 

9; hp 5; #AT 1; THAQ 20; Dmg 1 (fist); MV 
120’ (40’); Save as Normal Man, ML 5; ALL. 

Typical Milcnian Citizen: normal human; AC 
9; hp 6; #AT 1; THACO 20; K h g  1 (fist) or Id3 
(thrown r d ) ;  MV 120‘ (40’); Save as Normal 
Man;MLi ;ALL.  

Icldemus: 3rd lcvcl cleric of Zugos; AC 9; hp 
13; #AT 1; THACO 19; Dmg ld4 (ding) or ld6 
(short sword) or by spell; MV 120’ (40’); save as 
C3; ML 6; AL C. Spells: 1st Ievel--cauFc fey. 
cause fight wounds. Icademus also hw the innate 
ability to cast a dvlcness spell three times per 
sleep. He wears heavy robes because, as with all 
Zargosiuls, direct sunlight burns him, causing 1 
hit point of diunagc per round. 

boulli and shield); hp 8, 8, 7,6,6,  5,4,4;  #AT 
1; THACO 19; Dmg ld6 (short sword); MV 90’ 
(30’); Save as F1; MJ. 8; AL N. 
If Epaminos should be killed, the students 

take his body away. Icademus (wuming he is 
alive) orders the crowd to depart, saying that 
Emperor Caracanomnos has been appeased by 
the philosopher’s death. The students allow the 
PCs to accompany them to Epaminos’s home, 
which is not far (the exact location is up to you). 
If& FGrrscne-, hc and his students 

flee with than to the nearby home of one of his 

will likely allow than to escape, as he has mom- 
plishcd his mission of dixrrditing the pMompher. 
Howevu;ifthepcShavekincdcitimrsorattackcd 
him, the cleric may try to hunt thun down. How 

Soldiez~ (8): 1st ICVCI fighten; AC 5 ( C U ~ -  

pupils (the Qpct location is up to you). Icadanus 



ICackmM rrpEfs is up to you. 
In either case. if Aluur and Thema -pa- 

nied the PCs to the speech. you must decidt 
what has become of them. They arc not d o t %  
when the fighting begins, it is most likely that 
they disappear into the crowd. H ~ w m r ,  u a 
twist, you might decide that they w so over-* 
come with feu of Icadrmus that they take pt 
in the stoning of Epaminos! 

Stagiag Hint: If the P O  have Wed anyone, 
or attacked Icadcmus. you might consider them 
to be hunted fugitives. Tiy to bring about a 
feeling in the players that their ChPFnctcrs are 

zens point at the PCs and talk about them in 
hushed whispers. Most people avoid the adven- 
turers like the plague. Groups of soldiers mrc 
looking for the PCs, and will uy to capture them 
if possible. 

being watched and pursued. In the SWCCW, Uti- 

Speaking with Epaminos 
The PCs will have several questions for the 

philosopher. Since they risked their own lives td 
save him, Epaminos is willing to rmst them and 
answer their questions. If Epaminos was killed, 
his students will answer their questions. 

Who waa the man in the black robe? “His 
name is kdcmus,” says the philosopher. “He is 
a cleric among the Followers of &goo. He h u  
tried to persecute me on many occasions, and 
now that I have spoken publicly against Cam- 
canomnos, he will have me arrested. 

or Zargos, an evil Immortal who d e s k  only 
darkness and death. It is through him that they 
have gained power over light, darkness, and 
shadow. However, they pay a high price for this 
magic, for the sun burns them l i e  fire. This is 
why they wear robes to cover their faces and skin. 
Zugosians are an evil, manipulative order, and 
have managed to place one of their number as 
Emperor. Woe to us all!” 

What is the Sleep of Darkness? “Not long 
ago, the sun vanished from the sky for one sleep. 
With the darkness, madness came to the pp i re .  
Our wise and good Emperor Adroniuc was killed 
in a riot while on his way to the Senate. ‘Ihere, 
the sorcerer Caracanomnos appeared More the 
Senators and proclaimed that he had taken away 

Who 11c the FOIIOWCB of Z ~ ~ O E ?  “ T h ~  hon- 

Where Nqxt? 

you &wid continueihmdatc Ipwitb awptcf 

C I K O u n n P  in chapter 1. 

Ifthe PG went into the srncrlrkh Kkona. 

6 . p B h c n i & y ~ t o ~ c i t y ~ ,  furiirhthc 

After the encounter with E p i m ~ i ~ s ,  the Pe 
should be headed to the Bathhouse of Lucratia. 
continue with Chapter 2. 

..;; 



Chapter 2: 
A Secret Meeting 

How They Get Here 
After speaking to the philosopher EpvninOa in 

Chapter 1, and agreeing to help the resistance, 
the PCs were instructed to go to the Bathhouse 
of Lucratia. The philosopher tells them how to 
fmd this place, sending one of his students as a 
guidcifthePCs&. 

If the PCs nwcr encountered Epaminos, you 
can sti l l  get them to go to the bathhouse. Sam- 
tor Tibemos needs a group of adventurers to 
recover the M J e n h  Scepter. After the mnts in 
Chapter 1 (tspecially if the PCs killed the lya- 
drachnus), the Senator bcwmes aware of them 
and sends a messenger. While the adventurers 
walk down the street, a boy bumps into them 
and passes one of the P O  a uumpled bit of 
parchment. It r& “The soothing waters at the 
Bathhouse of Lucratia await you.” 

1 
-- 

The Scene. 
m e n  the P O  entet the bathhouse, rad the 

following aloud: 

ndwornim is Lucratiit. SIC watihn to 
see what types of coins the p(s drop into the 
pedestal. The minimum of one d v q  p k c  is 
required for a bath. Lucratia daily nccepts coins 
of greater denominations without affuing to 
make change. 

If the PCs begin asking her questions abopt 
the Emperor or the resistance, she waves an ntm 
to silence them. “I know nothing of these q t -  
tcrs,” Lucratia sap. “1 run 
and Ptways pay my taxes without delay. I don’t 
want any trouble. MI  can offer you is a w m n  
bath and soothing mawge.” 

busin& 

The Bathhouse ,v 
The following numbed atqpp cwrepmd to 

the numberson &e map dthe b a t h h ~ .  . 
An archway in h.wutanll le& to the mcnk 
lockcr room. 

_. 
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the north wall lcads into the lounge. In the cast 
and west walls arches open onto changing rooms, 
one for men and one for women. 

2. Men’s Changing Room: Wooden benches line 
the walls. Linen loincloths hang from pegs. 
These arc as bathing suits, but ate o p t i d ;  
nude bathing is not frowned upon. In the mtth 
wall, an archway opens onto the bath dnmbcr. 

Cumntly, there are thm men h a  in Various 
states of undress. They ignore the Po unless 
spoken to, and kpow nothing about matt el^ 
important to the adventurers. 

Typical Mihian Citizcor (3): normal hu- 
mans; AC 9; hp 6,5.3; #AT 1; THACO 20; 
Drng 1 (h); MV 120’ (40’); Save as N o 4  
Man; ML 5; ALL. 

3. Men’s Locker Room: Dozens of stone chests sit 
in wall niches. The lids of empty chcra arc open 
with a key on a copper chain inside. Each CUS- 

tomer places his belongings inside a vacant chest, 
and wears the key around his neck. Guarding the 
locker room against thieves is a burly Milenian 
man named Byzmt. 

THAW 17 ( + 2 due to Strength); Dmg ld6 + 2 
(shon sword, Strength); Kv 120’ (40’); Save as 
F4; ML 9; AL L. 

Bytnt: 4th levcl fighter; AC 9; hp 27; #AT 1; 

4. Women’s Changing Room: This chamber has 
the same features as the men’s changing room 
(see above). No one is here now. 

5. Women’s Lodrer Room: This chamber has the 
same features as the men’s locker room (see 
above). The belongings arc guarded by an ath- 
letic woman named Myrtia. 

THACo 17 ( + 1 due to Suength); Dmg ld6 + 1 
(short sword, Strength); MV 120‘ (40‘); Save as 
P5; ML 8; hL L. 

Myrtia: 5th level fighter; AC 9; hp 33; #AT 1; 

6. Lounge: Several comfonable benches and 
&airs line thew& of this chunk. A young 
boy sells flagons of chilled wine for 1 sp from i 
tall day urn. A l l ~ n  and two women arc M n g  
here, gossiPing quietly. No one pays ma& atten- 
tion to the PCs. An archway in the south wall 
leads to the foyer, and another in the north tR2u 

opens onto the bath chamber. 
Typical Mil& Citizens (4): normal hu- 

mans; AC 9; hp 7,6,6,4;  #AT 1; “HAC0 20; 
Dmg 1 (fist); MV 120’ ($0’); save es N o d  
Man; &E 5; AL L. 

8. Steam Bath: This stone chamber is 10’ d. 
Stone benches rest against the walk. A brazier in 
the center of the room c o n d n s  smoldering coals 
and hot roeks. Next to it is a day urn filled with 
water. To create S t a n ,  bmhen dip water from 
the urn and pour it on the roch. 

for the PCs) are Senator Tibemm and a lady 
clerk of Hdav named ?iaia. 

ofprotenion +3 and Dexterity bnus); hp 47; 
#AT 1; THAW IS { + 1 due to Strbgth); Dmg 
ld4 + 1 (dagger, Strength) or 1% + 2 (short 
SwOIpr + 1. Saength); MY 120’ (40’k Save BS €7; 
ML 9; ALL; S15 I16 w13 Dt6 ColO Ch17. His 
dagger is cohaaleil on his person, but his sword 
is secured hzhe k k e r  mom. More derriled 
information abut this character can be,found in 
the “NFC Roster.” 

CumntIy enjoying a steam bath (md waiting 
’ 

-tor Tikmm: 7th level fighar; AC 4 (ring 
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’Iissi? “Red-Hair”: 6th level cleric of Halav; 
AC 2 (cub-boulli i 1, shield i 1, Dexterity); hp 
31; #AT 1; THACO 17; Dmg ld6+2 (spepr + I .  
Strength) or ld6 + 1 (short sword, Strength); MV 
120’ (40’); Save as C6; ML 9; AL L; SA spear 
( + 2 attack, + 1 damage); S 15. I 14, W 16, D 

wounds, remove fm. 2nd level- bless, resist 
fire. 3rd level-striking. Note that all of Tassia’s 
armor, weapons, and equipment is locked in the 
women’s locker room. More information about 
t h i s  character can be found in the “NPC Roster.” 

13, Co 12, Ch 16. Spells: 1st I~e l -CU~ light 

9. Storage: The door to this room is locked. 
Inside are pots and urns fdled with scented oils 
used for massage, stacks of fresh linen towels and 
loincloths, and brushes used to clean the floors 
and pool. 

11111 
H n Archway 

0 Door 
0 Pillar 

0 Pedestal 

@ Um 
1 

lpTl Bench = Table 

@ statue 

Brazier 

water 

Events 
Allow the PCs some time to enjoy the bath- 

house. Perhaps they would like to bathe, take a 
massage, or speak with some of the people here. 

If the adventurers begin talking about “dan- 
gerous” topics (such as Emperor Caracanomnos, 
Emperor Adronius, or the philosopher 
Epaminos), assume that one of the bodyguards 
overhears and interrupts the conversation. “Per- 
haps a friend of mine can enlighten you on these 
matters, good Citizen,” says the bodyguard. 
“Why don’t you join me in the steam bath?” 

Eventually, if the Po have not explored the 
steam bath on their own. one of the bodyguards 
approaches them. He invites them into the 
steam bath as described above. 

In the Steam Bath I 

3 . 1

Senator Tibernos and lissia are waiting to 
speak with the PCs in the privacy of the steam 
bath. The bodyguards wait outside, in the bath 
chamber (area 7), disuectly keeping other bath- 
ers from entering the steam bath. 



.When the PCs enter the stcam bath, read the 
followina aloud: 

steam t111s uus cnamber wltn a tnin, not 
fog. A stone brazier in the center of the room 
contains smoldering coals and hot rocks. 
Standing next to it is a clay urn fiUcd wit. 
water. Stone benches rest +st the walls. 

Sitting beside one another on a bench i s  a 
middle-aged man and a young woman. Both 
wear linen loincloths. Sweat glistens on their 
musth bodies. The woman’s hak is a deep 
red color; its coils droop wetly about her 
shoulden. 

Looking at you, the woman says with i 
smirk, “Our heroes have come at last.” 

The man sags, “Welome. I IUII Senator 
Tibcrnos, and this is Twia of the Order of 
Halav. We must talk with you, for we believe 
only you can steer OUT Empire from the d u k  
path it has taken!” 

The Senator motions for the PCs to have a 
seat. %sia adds a dipper of water to the brazier, 
creating a cloud of stcam. 

Tibernos and b i a  answer the Pcs’ questions, 
and explain what they need of them. Note that 
you may have to alter the answers to some of 
these questions, depending upon the PCs’ pre- 
vious d o n s .  

Why have you chosen us? “I have heard of 
your bravery in defeating the creature from the 
sewer and in rescuing Epaminos,” says the Sena- 
tor. “The Empire needs h e m  such as yourselves 

ful Emperor restored to the throne.” 
What do you want us to do? “You may haw 

heard that during the Sleep of Darkness Emperor 
Adronius was murdered,” says the Senator, “but 
his body vanished. This is not entirely true, for 
the corpse of our wise Emperor Adronius is in 
my possession! 

“I have seen to it that his body is preserved 
from decay,” continues Tibemos. “And I have 
done this for a goad reason, for with your help, I 
plan to bring Emperor Adronius back from the 
land of the dead!” 

At this point, TnsJia continues the tale, “Long 
ago,” she says, “the wisc Hdav created a p e r -  

if CO~PCV~OWOS is to be d c m d ,  and the k h t -  

frrl rod to beaiddcd b y ~ ~ E I a ~ .  Tbjs 
sacred object k a m e  kuown as the Miknan 
Scepter, and was pwed from Emperor to Empa- 
or over the circles that followed. Ala, when the 
scepter passed to the hands of Em- Olpthc~  
nearly 100 circles past, he llKd it for c m p t  md 
cvil d& both he and the xepter vanish&, 
never to be seen again. Some say Olynthos waa 
cursed to become the scepter's eternal guardim.’’ 

“It is also said that the scepter hu the poria 
to more the dead to Life,” says Senator Ti- 
bemas. “If it is found, we can return Emperor 
Adronius’s soul to his body. With him alive, thc 
elaetion of- bscomes void. Thc 
people will tk up to o v ~  the sorcerer’s 
yoke of oppression! 

“We nccd you to find the scepter,’” says the 
Senator. “Tassia will accompany you on your 
quest, for she knows the legends of thc Wfenidn 
Sreprer better than any living mortal:’ 

’ W k c  do we Look? “DIM P&r you to Be. 
tide," says the Senator. “Rely upon your wis- 
dom, and the guidance of Halav, and you shall 
not fail!” 

be waiting for you at the ’her  of Xanthipon. 
here within the city,” says the Senator. “Bring 
the scepter to me. Twia can show you the way.” 

What’s m it for am? “So, Tibemas, your b n n  
h e m  have the hearts of merchanu,” says ksia. 
“As I have told you, I do not need their help. I 
shall find the scepter alone!” 

“Please, Twia,” says the Senator, “ u n d d  
that their request has precedent, for all heroes of 
the past have received their just rewptd.” 

?iuning to the PCS, Tibemos says, “I assure 
you. upon his tewll to lift, Emperor Adroaius 
will be most generous to his saviors:’ 

Discovered! 

What do we do with it once we find it? ”I will 

while the pcs arc finishing up their discus- 
sion with Senator Tibemos and ’lissia, shouts PIC 
heard outside the steam bath. With dagger in 
hand, one of the bodyguards opens the door to 
the stcam bath and cries, “Soldiers! We zit dis- 
covmcd!” 

When the Pc( exit the steam bath, read or 
p m p b  the following aloud: 



-- 
hurl their spears before d 

themselves losing thc bade. 

2h~wiurior i o 4  Tyrion. The man in 

The Prophecies of Phaistos 
After the battle, ’Iissia goes to the vomen’s 

weapons. Be sure to relate to the players that her 
torso armor is emblazoned with a sword upon an 
anvil, the sign of the Order of Halav. 

W a  also takes a magical book from her lock- 
er called the Prophecies of Phahos. The book is 
protected by a cover of hinged bronze plates 
engraved with the title and the emblem of a 
sword upon an anvil. The pages are thick parch- 
ment. 

?issia’s book is identical to the book being 
written by the scribe Hcstios at the Shrine of 
Glory. It is enchanted such that as Hestios Writes 
in his copy, the words also appcv in ’Iissia’s 
copy. Currently in her book are the prophecies 
listed at the start of the Introduction, Chapter 1, 
and Chapter 2. 

Because it is a holy object, W a  does not give 
the book to the PCS; she keeps it with her. How- 
ever, she will let the adventurers read from the 
book. 

Every time a new prophecy is entered, ‘Iissia 
feels the hair stand up on the back of her neck. 

and shield); hp 32; #AT 1; THACO 17 (+2  for 
Strength); Dmg ld6 + 2 (short sword, Strength); 
MV 90‘ (30’); Save as PI; ML 10; AL c. 

S o l d i ~  (IO): IS I d  f;ghters; AC 5 (d- 
boulli and shield); hp 8, 8,7, 7,6,  5, 5, 5,4,4; 
#bT 1; THACO 19; Dmg ld6 (short sword or 
spear); MV 90’ (30’); Save as P1; SA spear (+2  
attack, + 1 damage); ML 7; AL N. 

If the PCs do nothing, Senator Tibernos 
makes an impassioned speech. “We arc not uai- 
tors to the true Bmperor,” he says. “You are the 
traitors. I would rather die than surrender to the 
minions of Caracanomnos!” 

Tyrion replies, “So be it.” Unless the PCs act, 
the warrior says, “Soldiers, & spears!. , . 
Throw!” The soldien hurl their weapons at the 
Pa, the Senator, ‘Gush, and the five body- 
guards. 

If the FCs a d ,  Tibernos, Tnssia, and the 
bodyguards join them in the fxht. The soldiers 



You must decided exactly when each prophecy is 
entered. Use the book to add drama and mystery 
to the adventure. For enmple, during the next 
chapter, h i a  realizes a prophecy is being writ- 
ten (the same prophecy given at the start of 
Chapter 3). She (you) reads it to the P O  just 
before Vix attacks the party. 

If %sia should be killed during the adven- 
ture, one of the P O  may take the book. That 
character then feels the same strange sensation 
when a prophecy is written. 

Where Next? 
After the battle, Senator Tibernos and his 

bodyguards part company with ?issin and the 
adventurers. Where they decide to go next is 
largely up to them. However, )Igssia can makc 
some uscful suggestions. 

Unless the P O  think of it themselves, ‘ h i 0  
suggests that they begin their quest by visiting 
the oracle of Hdav at the Shrine of Glory. “The 
oracle should be able to tell as where to look for 

the Scepter,” she says. 
Realizing that they will certainly be hunted by 

more soldiers, the PCs should k willing to leave 
the city and journey to the shrine. If so, continue 
with Chapter 3. 

If the PCI atready have the *rex, Tibemos 
and lissia arc surprised and elated. The Senator 
suggests that they proceed immediately to the 
Tower of Xanthipon and revive Emperor Adro- 
nius. Continue with Chapter 7 in this event. 
If the PCs don’t have it, but saw the SEeprer 

in the smt, %ia goes with them to get it. 
Tibernos goes to the Tower of Xanthipon to 
preparc the Emperor’s body. When the PCs enter 
the mer,  continue with the events of Chapter 6. 

DM’r Option: You may not want the Pcs to 
skip Chapters 3.4, and 5 .  Ifso. assume the P O  
cannot use the Scepter until they levn the 
proper command phrases. The only person who 
can tell them is the oracle. Thus, they must still 
make the journey to the shrine (Chapter 3), 
m e t  the oracle (Chapter 4). and return to Corisa 
(Chapter 5 ) .  



Chapter 3: 
iughter of Zargm = 

How They Get Here 
events of this chapter unfold as the PCs 

journey toward the Shrine of Glory. They should 
be in the company of Zissia, a f d e  cleric of 
Hdav who knows the way to the shrine. 

The Scene 
Rder to the map of the Milenian Empin on 

the c o w  of tbis product. The W e  of Glory 
lies about 140 miles (or men sleeps of mar&- 
ing) Southeast of cork. 

'Iissi? plans to lead the party acrw counuy in 

a straight line toward the Shrine of Glory, She 
avoids the toads in order to avoid soldiers. 
As thc Pcs CwlMueOrr with fhcitjoraney, be 

sure tD dtsrsibc the follolF& fcpnurs of &e 
counuyside: 

The weather is wmn and pleasant: it is always 
like a summer day in tb& region of she Hdlw 
World. 

The pvty travels acKm lush pasture of short- 
cropped g n s ~  and wild flowers. 

Low stbne waUs divide %e larid inro fields of 
different shapes and sizes. 

Shecpmdhuge&iggy?umchsgrozeinth~ 
pmrcs.  Aurochs a~ 4~~estors ofmadem 
oxen, with f d - c n t p i n g  horns. Ttiey arc 
L n m  for their bad tempers. 

Shepherds wcarhg s&pk Nhics akI leather 
sand& tend the he&. Mhny have the aid of 
yapping Amatipd ilounds. which w like 

hides. cshephaas M usu- 

husical iarcmmtna, such as paa pipes OL the 
sling and s&. Many play 

nutc, in order to pa@ the time.) 

Not dl dthc field& arc PPJN~. Rows and 
rows of gcin arc grown m'some. vineyards ' 

and orthuds of apples and ciaus fruits thrive 
in others. 

occlsiondy, the pnny comes withln sight of 
stone cotagcs with thatch roofs. %metim 

they arc d w d  into S r d  viuap. 

So& Ifint: Rehte td the prPyers thot the Milc- 
nians t o w  in the fields, even the wc2flr slaves, 
seem content with theit hbt. There is little 
evidence here of the evil gnawing at the Empin's 
core back in Cmisa. 

The shepherds, h t m ,  and villagers the Pcs 
encounter arc generally f r i e d y ,  and m y  even 

m e  ifthey M +~ith'Ex&, as she is act& of 
Halav, whose followers arc greatly respected. 

of& tbeperty food and sbdnt. Thisis espechuy 
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When Vix attacks, read or paraphrase the 
following to the players: The following two events occul as the park, 

travels toward the shrine. Feel free to present 
them in any order, to modify them to suit your 
needs, or to add more of your own creation. 

The Coming of Vix 
Spies lurk everywhere. News of the PCs jour- 

ney reached Emperor Caracanomnos shortly after 
their departure. The sorcerer sent one of his 
agents, the mighty warrior Vix, to slay them. Vix 
is said to be the mortal daughter of the Immortal 

Vix rides a magical chariot pulled by a manti- 
core named Dracion, who acts as if charmed with 
regard to Vix. The chariot can be flown through 
the air or driven on the ground at twice Dra- 
cion’s normal movement rates (240‘ (80‘) on the 
ground or 360’ (120’) flying). 
Vix also has a small bag containing eight 

cyclops’ teeth. The same round these magical 
teeth are thrown to the ground, each tooth grows 
into a 20’ tall, skeletal cyclops. These are en- 
chanted constructs (similar to golems). They are 
not tme undead and cannot be turned by clerics. and 75, ahead of the p ~ r t y .  vix hurls her spear, 

this attack, Vix circles the party at a range of + 1, shield + 1, and Dexterity bonus); hp 73; 

about 50’. throwing one of her cydops’ teeth for #AT 1 ; Dmg ld6 + 4 (spear of Vk, Strength) or 

to fling his tail spikes. THACO 15; SA spear (+2 attack, + 1 damage). 
Vix may also try to drive past a player charac- Spells: 1st level-cause ligbt wounds, resist cold. 

ter, making a slicing attack with blades extend- Magical Items: spear of Vix, chariot of Vk (see 
ing from the chariot’s d e .  To maneuver into the “Milenian Magic and Monsters” chapter for 

details)’ cuir~boulliarmor shield and a position, Vix must succeed at a Dexterity check 

can be found in the “NPC Roster.” 

Draaon the Manticore: 4; 6+1*; hp Armor Class. If hit by the blade, the character 38; #AT 2 claws/ 1 bite or 6 spikes; Dmg ld4/ 

Vix is far too smart to battle the party head- ld4/2d4 or ld6 each; MV 120’ (40’) or 180‘ 

The chariot is flying about 10’ off the ground 

v k  9th level fighter-avenger; AC 0 (cuir-bod which has the power refurn her hand. Aftcr 

by spell; M v  120’ (40’); save as F9; 12; AL C; each member pnrty, and allowing ~~~i~~ 

puon Of etheEdq More about vix (she has a Dexterity of 18). If successful, she 
must then make a normal attack against the PC’s 

suffers 4d6 points of damage. 

Skeletal Cyclops (1 per PC): AC 2; HD 7*; hp 

56 each; 2; 13; Dmg 2d8’2d8; MV spells. Here, she observes the fight with the 120’ (40’); Save as F7; SD Immune to non- 
magical weapons, gases, cold, and sleep, chmn, 
and hold spells; ML 12; AL N; XP 850 each. 

skeletal cyclopes. If the PCs defeat them, Vix 
wisely flies away, eventually returning to Corisa. 

from crashing; it descends gently to the ground 
If Dracion is slain, the chariot’s magic keeps it 
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and comes to a smooth stop. However, it cannot 
be driven or flown without a suitable beast pull- 
ing it. 

cion uics to fly off with her. He intends to take 
her back to Corisa, in the hope that the clerics of 
k g w  will hell her wounds. 

€fthcPCssomehowmanagetoapturcVixor 
Dracion, neither will answer the adventurers’ 

and vow revenge. Vh and Dmion know little 
anyway. They have o d y  been told that the PCI 
are &tors to Emperor Cprpcanomnos and the 
Immortal Zargos, and must be killed. 

If Vix is m d e d  U C O ~ O U S  01 Lillcd, DEI- 

qucstions. The Npcs spcak only to cum the Pcs 

attack the skeletal c y d ~ .  Thcir formation is a 
little ragged and th& 
hard use. They have the 
have been out in the fi 
their arrival, Vk retccw. 

opposc Emperor Camcanomnos. Recognizing 
Vix, they have decided to help the PCs. 

Tisandma of Portos: 7th lcvclfightcr; AC 3 
(cuir-boulli, shield, Dexterity); hp 60; #AT 1; 
THACO 15; Dmg ld6+3 (spepr +I, Suesgth) 
or ld6 + 2  (short sword, Strength); SA sgeru (+2 
attack, + 1 damage); MV 180’ (60’); Saw IT; mdl 
11; ALL; S 16, D 16, CO 13,I 12, W 11, ch 15. 
Tisandros is the leader of the rebels. 

Mmodolnrs of Dantor: 5th levcl fighter; A 
(Cuir-boulli, shield, Derterity); hp 38; #AT 1, 
THAC.0 17: Dm 
or Id6 + 1 (short 
attack, + 1 drunnge); MV 180’ (60‘); Save as PI; 
ML 11; ALL; S 1 5 . 0  1 4 , 6  15, I 10. W 9, Ch 
13. Menodorus is TisaaWs second-in- 
command. 

Soldicls (20): 1st levcl fQhtcrs; AC 5 (cuir- 
boulli, shield); hp 6 amage; #AT 1; WCO 19; 
Dmg ld6 ( s p  or short sword); SA spcar ( +2  
attack, + 1 damage); MV 180’ (60’); Save F1; ML 
10; ALL. 

The soldiers are rebels loyal to 

2 (spcpr +I* -1 
Strength); SA spcpt ( + 2 

Questioning Tisaadros 
The PCs will probably have a fcw questions for 

Tisondros. 
Who arc you? “I am Tisandros of Portos, and 
k arc my men. We fight for the uue Emperor 
and not the despot Camcanomnos!” 

Why did yon help US? “We saw Vix flying 
though the sky, and dccided to follow. We 
hoped to cngegt her in battle. Her death would 
be a gapt victoq for the m c c . ”  

Wbo iC Vi.? “I hear she is &e daughter of 
Z a r p  hbclf. I how she has slain many loyal 

@mstioaidg pssiia 
The ad- mny dsfi 

questions about Vix ad the 
rhc most likely qwsdons and uumn. 

who Waa that lrmmpn? “HcrMmc.ir vi: 
say&’hia. “She is said to be the m#m? *- 
tcf dzargw. The ueo 

Why did she attack us? “ 
that Vh is a powerful agent 
~nnbmnos:’ says the deric. “The 
hdvc l w e d  of ow mission, rad 
us. We must harry toshe shrine, €orwhoknows 
what other horrors Empzrbr 
send after us?” 

or whem l ) ~  pn? “His spies I 
Shadow:’ nps TnsJio. “It 
salrcmhas &e power to 
dmtals. E m  Uc most 
~ p p e n o t a b o v e  
is why Senator T i h w  
thy quest, for you were neither with 
agaim us.” 

Hmcoold theEmpaothwmofoor 

27lree- 
 his Mtounter inu~duccs thm NPC derics of 

PCstothcShrincof 
urcfulif‘llruinhasbten 
leading the adventurers 



for some other reason, or if she was never with 
them in the fmt place. 

This encounter is also important for another 
rwon: The thm clerics received a vision. which 
they interpreted to mean that they should make 
a pilgrimage to a sacred spring, and then take its 
healing waters to the oracle at the Shrine of 
Glory. The water is indeed magical, and has the 
power to heal the poisonous bite of the Zargo- 
sian hydra, which the PCS will encounter in 
Chapter 4. 

read the following aloud: 
When you are ready to introduce this event, 

The breeze whisperLg through the drooping 
boughs smells sweet and warm. 

Suddenly, three men come running and 
stumbling down the path toward you. The 
cuir-boulli armor they wear is emblazo 
with the image of a sword upon an anvi 
Their helmets are adorned with crests o 
hair. Two of them are suuggling to carry a 
large bronze pot with silver handles. 

Four huge insects swarm around 
buzzing and stinging - giant bees! 
ins. one of the &oDs the Pot t 

The thm men are clerics of Hdav named 
Eion, p1pmmon. and Grannus. IfTassin is with 
the PCs, be sure the players realize that the em- 
blem worn on the mens’ armor (a sword upon an 
anvil) is the same emblem worn by Iksia. Per- 
haps Iksia says something like, “ T h q  arc of my 
order. We must help them! ” 
The clerics arc bcing attacked by four giaut bces, 

likethoscdcscribcdonpage 16ooftheRIlLsCy- 
dapcdia. However, the poison ofthcsc bees is 
di&rmtfromthiulLtcdthne.Achvzcarwhois 
stung and fails a saving throwvs. poison does not 
die at once. but lases 1 hit point pcrmund until 
the poison is ncuttalizcd or the chvrcter dies. The 
bee Will losc its stinger and die. 
Eion: 2nd level cleric of Mav;  AC 6 (cuu- 

boulli); hp 10; #AT 1; THACO 19; Dmg ld6 
(spear); MV 120‘ (40’); Save as C2; SA spear (+2  
attack, + 1 damage); ML 9; ALL. Spells: 1st 
level-protection from evil. 

&nunon: 1st level cleric of Hday AC 6 (&- 
boulli); hp 5;  #AT 1; THACO 19; Dmg ld6 
(spear); MV 120‘ (40’); Save as C1; SA spear (+2 
attack, + 1 damage); ML 9; AL L. 

Grana-: 3rd level cleric of Halav; AC 6 (cuk 
boulli); hp 14; #AT 1;THACO 19; Dmg ld6 
(spear); MV 120’ (40’); Save as C3; SA spear (+2 
attack, + 1 damage); ML 10; ALL. Spells: 1st 
level-cure light wounds, m o v e  fa. 

#AT 1 sting; THACO 19; Dmg ld3 + poison; 
MV 150‘ (50‘); Save as F1; ML 9; AL N; XF’ 6 
CilCh. 

Questioning the clerics 

Giant Bea (4): AC 7; HD 112; hp 4, 3, 3, 1; 

After defeating the bees, the PCs will likely 
have some questions for the thm clerics. 

Who arc you? “I am Gnnnus,” says one of 
the clerics. “These are my brothers. Eion and 
Hammon. \we arc foUowea of W v .  Who 
might you be?” 

I were blcssed with the srrmevision,” says Eion. 
“Halav himself hw instructed us to make a pil- 
grimage here. Nearby, iaside a cave, a Jwcd 
spring bubbles. We arc to take iu healing w a ~ m  
to the oracle at the 5htine of Glory. The pot wc 
carry is to be the vessel for this sacred fluid.” 

“Alas:’ says Flunmon, ‘‘as we n d  the 
cave, the bees attacked us. The swed bees hwe 
always been docile before.” 

ty and several of the precious bm are slain.” 

What is the bronze pot fix? ”My broths 2nd 

“sadly:’ says Gnnnus. “our pot nmains emp- 

Uponcloscienmimtion, the pcsscethntthe 
bnmze pot is d with bas-dcf(i.e. mised) 
images ofskkly and i n j j  Mil& drhking 
from a m d  spring. The pot has a b  lid 
lined wirh oily leather. The lid has hinga and a 
latch, making the pot watertight. A pair of large 
handlesmade ofompretycngmvcd silverarc fixed 
to the pot. Thevcdhas an arumbraacevdueof 
500 cn 2nd a monctq value of2.560 gp. 

Why does the d e  !iced die water? “We do 
not question the wisdom of Hdav,” says Gna- 
nus. “Our vision did not reveal the reason for 
our pilgrimage, but only that it is needed.” 



Into the Cave 
In their vision, the three clerics were aided in 

their quest for the magical water by a pride of 
golden lions. They believe these lions symbol- 
ized the PG. Thus, the clerics trust the adven- 
turers enough to guide them to the Shrine of 
Glory. However, they must first fill their bronze 
pot with the sacred water. They expect the P G  
to help them. 

thick-trunked willow trees. Their roots form a 
natural ladder down into the cave. Near the 
sinkhole. the sweet Scent of honey fills the air, as 

The cave enuance is a sinkhole surrounded by 

hnrmedbydverq +IorbeacrmagicalwePp 
ons; ML 10; AL N; W 500.  

Giant &cr (8): AC 7;HD a h ;  hp 4,4. 3. 3, 
2,2,2,  1; #AT 1 sting; THACO 19; Dnrg I d j  + 
poison; W 1SO’ (50’); Save w P1; ML 9; AL N; 
XP6eech. 

Queea Boc: AC 7; HD 2’; hp 14; #AT 1 
sting; THACO 18; Dmg ld3 + poicon; W 150‘ 
(5Of);Save~F1;Mf.9;~”;XP35.The 
qucen cm stiog.rcpcatcdly without lwing her 
stinger and dying. 

I 

The Healing wdrters 
well as the ominous buzzing of many bees. 

The cave is roughly c h t a r  with a diameter of 
about 30’. The roof is 20’ above the floor, and is 
covered with dripping stalactites. In the center of 
the cave is a pool of golden yellow water about 5’ 

Hanging among the stalactites above the pool 
is a hive of giant bees. Globs of honey drip slow- 

Buzzing around three black bears are eight 

Water from the poot has h d i q  propader, 
due M y  to the ka’ m@d w, d p d y  
to the pot’s lcgendq origin: Tht d& of 
W v  beliePC that a payd WS&X soyht Wtc!t 
in the cpve b g  a g ~  pfrtr receiving a m o d  

The brave him dicd, md &e pool apraae from 
the pd w h m  htr blood spilled. ’ 

in diameter and 3‘ deep. 

ly into the pool with a loud plop! 

wound in bade- * &aQpM&dugon. 

A I l $ J f l C ~ & C . * * 6 c r . f C C e i v c p t h C  

giant bees and the massive queen bee. Even 

the bees’ poison. The insects and bears angrily 
attack anyone who enters the cave . . . unless the 
PCs have taken precautions. One of the beam is a 
lycanthrope (werebear). 

The adventurers may have decided to smoke 
out the bees. This can be done by gathering 
bundles of grass, lighting them, and using them 
as smoking torches. Smoke quickly makes the 
bees dormant and harmless. However, smoke 
only angers the black b a a ,  which charge out of 
the cave and attack. 

When the P G  enter the grotto, they discover 
the bees lying dormant or crawling sluggishly 
along the cave floor-the characters can fd the 

Black Bears (2): AC 6;  HD 4; hp 30, 22; #AT 
2 clawst1 bite; THACO 16; Dmg Id31 ld3/ ld6; 
MV 120’ (40’); Save as F2; SA hug for Zd8 dun- 
age;ML7;ALN;XF’75. 

W c r e b  AC 2; HD 6*; hp 36; #AT 2 daws/ 
1 bite; THACO 14; Dmg 2d412d412d8; SA hug 
for 2d8 damage; MV 120‘ (40’); Save as F6; SD 

Rur&nberthot the pod issaardeo the deks 
of Halav. They will not allow the PCs to drink 
directly ftom the pool, or M put its water in their 
own contoinas; only tbe brons pot cm bc used 
to cvry the water. However, the duics will allow 
the PCs to W f m m  the bronze pot. Tht duiu 
have an o w t c  silver d i p p  with them cxprcsdy 
for this putposc, Through the NPC de&, p u  
have control over the magical water. 

. 

Where Next? : 
After seven sleeps of marching (or three sletps 

if riding horses), the party reaches thc rocky hills 

c a d .  Tnils uscd by herdsmen and hunten twist 
through the hills in a tan&d mwe.  how^, 
the clerics of W v  know how to find the shrine, 
and lead the PCs thm quiddy and safely. Con- 
tinue with chapter 4. 

bronze pot without being a d e d .  and W Y O ~ S  whuc the Sh&e of Gloty is lo- 



ayes into tne rut’ 

How They Get Here = = 
The adventurers hove becn led to the shrine 

of Glory by ?isbiz, or by the thm clerics of Ha- 
lav (Eon, Flammon, and Grannus) encountered 
in the prepious chapter. 

The Scene 
The numbered arcas below correspond to the 

numbers on the map of the shrine. 

1. scafwing: standing against the epst wall of 
the canyon is a rick* waodcn ac&Idhg. It is 
40‘ d l ,  and consists offour lmls of platfonds 
spaced 10’ apart and COMCCCC~ by ladders. 

The ScaEolding is used by the oracle to paint 
the walls of the canyon. Fantastic murals of bril- 
liant colors run north from the scltrolding 
around the wall to the storage cave (area 4). 
These murals show the visions the oracle has seen 

“f the many battles af Halav. Huge. lifelike 
images depict the Immortal defeating hordes of 
gnolls, goblins, and other humanoids. 

2. Ring of Bona: M-y e e ~ $ d e s  WO, 
shrine &d, a d force of Mileoi?n soldiuJ 
wps trapped in the bor canyon by a tribe of 
Bwrmen. A duic among the soldiers prayed to 
Hdav for a glorious death in battle, not out of 
fear, but with a couragcws heart. Hdav heard 
his follower’s p h i  and wwhcd rhe fight. The 

rived and wiped out the Bcyrmcn. but it was 
too late for the trapped soldiers: Hdav granted 
their prayers, and they did indeed die in bade. 

~boncsoftheBevrmenstilllitter&c 
ground, formingadtdearoundtheZcagd 
Hnlnv. Here can be seen complete skeletons, s d k  
clutching their rusted weapons, The dcad,hdile- 
nian soldiers were given proper burials by their 
comrades; theL bone arc not bere. 

Note thnt the icon ha$,the power to anhate 
dead (see the “Milenian Magic 2nd Monsters” 
chapter). If this power is used, 40 Beasmen 
skclctaas rise up to defend dK shine. 

&pamcn Sbletom (40): AC 7 (6 with 
shield); HD 1; hp 5 average #AT 1; D q  Id8 
(battle axe) or Id6 (hand axe, javelin. mace, 
short sword, or spear) or ld4 (dub a dagger); 
MV 60’ (207; save PI; ML 12; AL c mco 
19; XF’ 10 each. 

3. Icon 0f)aQv: The icon stands in a clearing at 
the center of& fing of bones. €tis o 2‘ tail dag 
statuette of Hllov wcacing Mil& cuir-boulli 
m o r .  It is pai@ted to nppsu lifelikt. The icon 
does not scem to be magical, but it does possess t 
awesome powers (sce the “MIlenian b4agic and 
Monstus” chapter). 

4. Stoqc:  This d mvc is uscd by wpistas 
and HmiOS for storage and as a workroom. On a 
table arc pots filled with the various types of 

makc his paint. There arc also brushes ofdi&t- 
ent ahapes d sizes. 

5. Living Ami: This cave is where the oracle and 
his scribe sleep. A bnzier of hot cools keeps the 
chamber comfortably warm. A pair of wooden 

the 

M i l c h  fought d b d y  ReinfoKuntnts a- 

plants, berries, shells, and oils the ondc usej to 

I 
I 
I 



bed frames covered with down larmcse~ rest 
agxiinathewplls. 

6. Rock Columns: Natural rock columns form an 
avenue down the hcprt oftbecanyon. Tht 
c01mn.s range in height from 30' to 50'. The 

?go have tmn caved into the c o h  by the 
o d e .  

Staira have ken  cut into the column nearest 
the icon, and spiral around to its flat top 50' 
above. Sometimes the o d e  sics hen mcditldng 
for hours, "listening to the words of the wind." 

7. M. In SFVCA plam, n a d  crevices 
emend back into the canyon wall. They we just 
large enough for a man to mtcf. Thc PCs might 
decide to seck shelter in them from the a g o -  
sian hydra (scc "Eveats" below). 

8. Boulders aad Rabbk: Pila of d b l e  and 
boulders litter the canyon floor. They rmge in 
height between 5' and 10'. 

faces of the M i l e e  soldiers who did here long 

9. Elolted Ledge: A n a d  ledge mends front 
the canyon wall here. The ledge is 60' a&ve the 
canyon floor and 40' below the top. There rm 
sufficient h d h o l d s  for any type of cbvomr 
(not just thieves) to climb up to the ledge (m 
page 145 ofthe R u l a  Cydqwdia for guidelines 
on climbing). 

In nooks and crannies dong the ledge arc 
seven vultun nests. @ a  character climbsup 80 
the ledge, he finds 16 vultures swing at him 
balefully, or prancing around with their wings 
extended. The ~ e ~ t u ~ o ~  wil l not a& unless 
the PG mess with their nests, which contain 
severpl eggs apitce. bnt no treasure. 

Wtuccs (16): AC 7; HD x; hp 3 cteh; kAT 2 
clawsll bite; Dmg ld2/ld2/ld3; MV 30' (lo'), 
fly 180' (60'); Save as Nomd Man; ML 5; Ai. N; 
THACO 19; XP S each. 

10. Siakhok: A natural sinkhok is in the canyon 
floor here. It Mches a depth of 20'. Hesrios a d  
Phlistos use it as a rcfuse dump. Vultum wca. 
sionallv ~ e d r  around in it. 

Events 

whichoccursimmediatclypfmtfiepcspnnc. 

TIie Horror ? b r  P K d o s  
As the Bdyentum piocnd toward the heart 

of thc sbtibe @robably darn tbe avenue bs- 
tween the r+ co~umns). read &e foU+ to 

There is only one major event in this chapter, 





The man on the scaffolding is Phaistos, the 
oracle. If the PCs ask, ’hsia can tell them so. 
Hcstios. the scribe. is napping in a nearby cave 
(area 5 ) .  Their statistics can be found in the 
“NFC Roster.” 

The monster is Kamkos, a ZvgOsina h y h  
(see the chapter “Milenian Magic and Moo~rer~”  
for complete details of this beast). It has bcen 
Sent by Emperor Caracanomnos to slay F’haistos. 

Kankos the Z a r g b  Hydra: AC 5 ;  HB 9**; 
hp 72; #AT 9 bites (1 per head); Dmg Id10 + 
poison each; MV 120’ (40’). fly 180’ (60’); Save 
25P9;MLll;ALN;~COll;XP2,300. 

If the advummm wound the hydra, its atten- 
tion is drawn away from P h h ,  and it moves 
to attack the PO. The onde dmbs down from 
what remains of the scaffolding at l’lround. He 
d m  not fall but, due to his blindness. it takes 
him a long time to teach the ground. If he is 
lgslin attacked during this time, he docs fall, 
md suffers ld6 points of damage for every 10’ 
fallen. 

IfthcPCsbiltodistmctKarakos, theoracle 
calls upon the power of the icon. Five magic 
d e s  burst from the statuette, striking the 
hydra for ld6 + 1 points of damage each. The 
creature viciously turns to attack the PCs, think- 
ing they were responsible for the magic missiles. 
Phaistos climbs down from the scaffolding as 
described above. 

pauses in his descent from the scaffolding to 
attack with another of the icon’s powers. The 
choice is yours, but it is suggested that the oracle 
use magic missiles if the hydra is within range 
(300’). Phaistos could also use Mimate dead to 
create 40 Bensunen skeletons and send them to 
atrack the hydra. He will not use meteor swarm, 
as the PCs would plmost certainly be caught in 
the blast radius. 

Remember that Hestios is sleeping in the cave. 
After ld3 rounds of combat, he emerges to help 
the PCs. 
If the PCe have water from the sacred spring, 

drinking it makes them immune to the poison- 
ous bite of Kamkos. Also. Phaistos u n  cure one 
of them with his aeuvalite poison spell. Other 
than that, if the PCs don’t have their own magic 
to negate the poison, they could bc in dire 
straits. 

If things arc going badly for the PCe, Phaistos 

Questioning Pbaistos 

opportunity to consult the oracle. Typically, 
asking questions of an oracle requires several 
sleeps (days) for a response. w i n g  this time, 
the o d e  “listtns” for tko’Immar. 

has anticipated their questions. 
Be sute to give P desuiption of 

the oracle’s appearance (see the “NPC Roster"). 
Try to keep the oracle’s responses as Ccgptie and 
mysterious as possible. Before mswqriag, he 
stat& off into space with his blind eyes, or listens 
intently to a &et chirping nearby, or mumbles 
&coherently to an invisible someone ( d y  no 
me) behind and above the PCs. The players 
should come to she conclusion that the old rrmn 
is quite insane. 

Whetc M the septa? “I have seen within a 
hill, upon which m u  the scat of power, into a 
musty chamber, long forgotten. The xcpter is 
there, floating in the air like the sun.” 

The hill is the Acmplis in Corii. and the 
scat of power is the Imperial Palace. 

unclear. These things elude me. Seek him known 
as the ratter. He knows.’’ 

The ratter is Kleom the rat catcher. Thc PCs 
encountered him in Chapter 1. Kleom k n o w  a 
secfet way into the crypt bene@ the Acropolis 
where the scepter awaits. 

Where a n  we tiad &e ncta? “I sce dank 
tunnels $gjd foul streams. There you will f d  the 
ratter.” (The t ~ ~ ~ l s  and streams are the senen 
beneath Cork . )  

what m the &headed aeztarr that at- 
tacked us? “It was the nightmare that haunts my 
dreams. Upon each of its r n q  faccs, I have seen 

scrvaat, mi to devour qm.” 
Does CMcanomnOe have the sccpcd “who 

can say? We near a juncture in time. Only the 
heroes of Halav may choose tbe path. Steel your 
hearts against the darkucss, and walk with the 
light.” 

M e t  defeating Kulkos, the PCs have the 

Stagin8 

what hill? what scat ofponer? “The vision i s  

the visage ofcaracanom~. It was his unholy 

-.- 



Does Caracanomnos really have the power to 
extinguish the s u n ?  “Who can say? We near a 
juncture in time. Only the heroes of Halav may 
choose the path. Steel your hearts against the 
darkness, and walk with the light.” 

Will you come with us to find the scepter? 
“Who will tend the shrine? Who will listen to 
the mutterings of the icon? Only upon my time 
of dying will I leave this place.” 

What is the icon? “It is the holy vessel of the 
power and glory of Halav, praise him. Through 
it, my blind eyes see what will be, what might 
be, and what should never be.” 

Questioning Hestios 

have been given the honor of recording the 
prophecies of Phaistos in my journal.’’ 

Where is the scepter? “I only know what 
Phaistos has seen in his visions.’’ 

Who is the ratter? “I have heard of him. He is 
an ugly little man who lives in the sewers be- 
neath Corisa. It is said that he catches rats and 
makes them his pets. I have even heard it said 
that his mother was a rat.” 

Will you come with us to find the scepcer? “I 
cannot, for my duty lies with the words of Phais- 
tos. I go where he goes.” 

The PCs should realize that the scepter is 

realize that Kleom may be able to help them 
fmd it. Thus, the adventurers should be on their 
way back to Corisa. Continue with Chapter 5 .  

The may decide to ask the scribe for more hidden beneath the Acropolis, They should also information. Here are the most likely questions 
and answers. 

Who are you? “I am Hestios of Corisa, a 
scribe and cleric among the order of Halav. I 

.
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Chapter 5: 
The Griffon Riders 

The cyclops is named Clodius. He has come 
down from the mountains to steal sheep and 
wine. Not very bright, Clodius is very drunk and 
spoiling for a fight. 

CLodiUs the Cyclops: AC 5; HD 13:; hp 54; 
#AT 1; Dmg 3d10 (club) or 2d6 (thrown urn); 
MV 90‘ (30’); Save as P13; ML 9; AL C; THACO 
9 ( - 2 due to naturally poor depth perception 
and - 2  due to drunkenness); XP 2,300. 

The cyclops can throw the stone urns up to a 
range of 200’ (60/ 130/200), inflicting 2d6 
points of damage per hit. & dso carries a huge 
wooden club. 

In a large sack, Clodius has the leg of a sheep 
that he has been gnawing on, as well as a variety 
of apparently worthkss trinkets: pretty rocks, a 
snail shell, walnuts, berries, a dead sparrow, and 
a lump of iron crudely formed in the shape of a 
man. 

The lump of iron is actually a magical item 
called a ralismnn of the statue, and has the 
power to control living statues (see the “Mile- 
nian Magic and Monsted’ chapter). 

Staging Hint: Clodius is incredibly stupid, 
especially when he has been drinking. If the 
players come up with a good trick, the cyclops 
will likely fall for it. For exunple, the PCs might 
get him to drink a poisoned flagon of wine, or a 
magical potion (such as &minution) if they have 
one. 

If the P C s  comply by &ering their wine and 
gold, Clodius is not satisfied. He demands some- 
thing else, such as food, more wine, or more 
gold. Eventually, the PCs will not be able to 
comply, and the cyclops will have what he really 
wants-an excuse to kill them. 



Mona (11): AC 5 ;  HD 7; hp 56, 53,42.40, 
39, 37, 30, 25, 23,20. 19; #AT 2 daws11 bite; 
Dmg ld41ld412d8; MV 120’ (40’). fly 360’ 
(120’); Save as F4; ML 9; AL N; THACO 13; XF’ 

If the PCs run, Clodius hurls an urn at them 
as a parting shot. He is much too lazy to chase 
after them-besides he still has plenty of wine to 
drink and sheep to eat. 

If the PCs a d ,  the cyclops lumbers to his 
feet and throws an urn before getting his club 
ready to bash someone. 

After defeating Clodius, the adventurers 
might decide to inspect the cottage. There is 
nothing of value inside. Apparently, the shep- 
herd lived alone. 

Flight of the Griffon Riders 
This went is free-floating, meaning you 

should play it during another event when you 
feel the time is right. The basic idea is that the 
griffon riders arrive just in time to help the PCs 
defeat an enemy (either the cyclops. or oppo- 
nents from an event of your own design). This 
gives you the perfect opportunity to “remc” 
the PCs from a fight if they arc in trouble, or to 
congratulate them on their success if they win. 

the Milenian military. They are highly trained 
warriors, and are skilled at flying griffons into 
combat. Griffon riders develop a special bond 
with their flying mounts-either would die de- 
fending the other. These griffon riders have been 
driven from Corisa. 

At the moment of your choosing, 11 griffon 
riders swoop down from the sky to help the ad- 
venturers. They are an impressive sight with 
yellow griffon daws emblazoned on their torso 
armor and crests of grBon feathers flowing from 
their helmets. Their leader is a Milenian man 
named D a s h .  

Dnskus: 6th level fighter; AC 5 (cuir-boulli, 
Dexterity); hp 40; #AT 1; Dmg Idlo + 1 (lance, 
Strength) or ld6 + 1 (javelin, Strength) or 
ld6 + 1 (short sword, Suength); MV 120‘ (40’); 
Save as F6; ML 10; ALL; THACO 17; SA javelin 
( +2 attack, + 1 damage). 
Griffon riders (10): 3rd level fighters; AC I 

(cuir-boulli plus Dexterity bonus); hp 26, 23. 
22, 20, 20, 17, 16, 15, 13, 10; #AT 1; Dmg 
Idlo + 1 (lance, Strength) or ld6 + 1 (javelin, 
Strength) or ld6 + 1 (short sword, Sucngth); MV 
120‘ (40’); Save as F3; ML 10; ALL; “HAC0 19; 
SA javelin ( + 2 attack, + 1 damage). 

The griffon riders are an elite fighting force of 

450. 

Questioning the Griffon Riders 
when the P(s meet the griffon riders, they 

will certpinly have some qucstionS for the fly@ 
WaffiOfS. 

Who arc you? “I am Dulrus, and these arc my 
men. We were Imperial Griffon Riders, now we 
arc renegades, for we do not acknowkdge the 
election of Car*cYlomnos.” 

herocs of Halav and their noble quest,” says 
Daskus. “We have taken it upon ourselves to 
seek you out and offer ow assistance.” 

It is also possible that the Pcs helped D a s h  
rescue his griffon from the auction in Chapter 1. 
This gives Dykus even more incentive to aid the 
adventurers, as he owes them a fivor. 

If the PCs tried to prevent Daskus from tcscu- 
ing his griffon, he is willing to forgive them. He 
rcaliza the importance of their mission, and has 
put any thoughts of revenge behind him. 

What have you heard about us? “That you are 
going to seek the wisdom of the oracles in order 
to fmd a way of killing Cuacanomnos.” 

Where M the Milenipn Sccpter? “What is 
that? We know nothing about any scepter.’’ 

D a s h  is telling the uuth. He and his men do 
not know anything about the Scepter. 

would be honored to fly you there on the backs 
of our mounts.’’ 

By flying on the griffons, the PCs can cover 72 
miles per sleep, rather than 20 miles marching or 
40 miles on horseback. 

W h y  did you help us? “We have heard of the 

will you take us to Cocisa? “ofcourse. we 

Where Next? 
The adventure continues when the PCs arrive 

at Corisa. Proceed with Chapter 6. 
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Lnapter 6: 
r--~ardian of the Scepter 

merpt from Prophm’es OfFhaistos, as written 
by the scribe Hesuos of Cork?: 

“And so, the heroes of Hafav came upon 
. glorious Scepter . . . and its femomc 
ardian. The oracle told me of Emperoi 
ynthos the Undying, who is cursed to de- 
id the scepter until defeated by those wor- 
r of the sacred reIic. Olynthos is a powerfu 
ponent, for death will not easily claim hin 
ray the heroes have the strength of mind 

How They Get Here 
If you came to tbia chaptccdkdyhm 

Chapter 1, skip to the event below called “into 
the Sewer.” 

Ifpucometothischaptechmchnpta5, 
there arc several ways the P O  might arrive at 
Grka:  marching, riding h o w .  or flying wi* 
the griffon riders. Note that the @on riders 
will not fly the adventurers into the city becwse 
this would c a w  too much of a copmotion. 
Instcad, they land within a d e  or 50 of the 
gates, drop off the PCs, and f ly  away. 

Once the adventurers reach the citv. thw must *, , 
decide how to enter. 

If the Pcs cata through one of the gates. play 
the event below called “Incident at the Gate.” 

make the attempt, be sure the players realize 
that the city wall is 50‘ high and 30’ wide, and 
that anyone crying to dimb it will almost certain- 
ly bc spotted: The P O  caa see patroh of Mih- 
nian soldiers riding along the top of the wall in 
ChUiOtS. 

If the Pcs look for aaotha way into the city. 
Tassia remembers that there is a sewer construe- 

If the Pcs try to dimb the Walt, before they 

The Scene 
The ‘‘feeling’’ the PCs get when they cliter 

the city has changed very llttle from when they 
I&, in spite of the urgency of their mission. 
There is st i l l  an undercurrent of opprcsaion. For 
a reminder of what the MileniOa city is like, rdcr 
back to Chapter 1. 

Events 
Inadeat at d e  Gate 
~f the PCS approach one of the city gat&, rend‘ 

the following aloud: 

a- “--- 
;e, iron gates of the city. You see farmers 

carting their fresh produce to market, lines of 
shackled slaves headed for the auction block, 

travelers of all ages and social classes en- 
ng and leaving. You also see tax collectors 
ing fees on all merchandise coming into 1 

The players might come up with a plan fof 
their characters to enter Cork d c e d .  For 

is a gaod one. you should allow them to enter ‘ 

unchallenged-skip fhis event. 
The soldiers at the gate have 

scriptiom of tbe Po. If thc adwn 
walk through the gate (or have avcry bad pian 
for entering unnoticed), OM of rhc soldim ne- 
ognitcs them. “You there:’ he cries. “Stop in 
the name of the Emperor! ” 

Twenty soldiers o w m  the gate traffic. They 
arc led by a warrior named Thdus. 

Ifthe llym k nised, the soldiets move to 
surround thc PCs and block their escape. Thdus 
demands that the adventurers 8umnder. 
lfthc PCs put up a Wt, allow it to go on for 

a couple ofmunds. At some point, a young man 
grabs a pot filled with silver c o b  trOm the table 
of a tax colfmor, and hurls it into the street. 
Mayhem ensues as the m d  scrambles for the 
money. SoIklim break off from combat to quell 
the growing mob, giving the Po the perfect 
opportunity to exape into the city. 

example, hiding in a hrmer’s cart. If their plan 

cion site dong the River Corius outside the city 
wnlls. PIny the &t below called “Workin’ on a 



The young man is an agent of Senator Ti- 
bernos. He has been loitering around the gate 
for just this purpose-to make sure the PCS stay 
out of trouble. During the riot, he blends into 
the crowd, nwer confronting the adventurers. 
If the Fcs sanmdez, the young man performs 

the same stunt described above. The PCs cs~ppc 
into the city. 

The adventurers should now be looking for a 
scwer grate in order to enter the sewer and find 
Klcom the rat catcher. Continue with the event 
below d l e d  "Into the Sewer." 

Thalw: 3rd level fighter; AC 5 (cuir-boa 
and shield); hp 21; #AT 1; THACO 19; Dmg 
ld6 (short sword); MV 120' (40'); Save as P3; ML 
9; ALN. 

boulli and shield); hp 4-8; #AT 1; Dmg ld6 
(short sword); Mv 120' (40'); Save as F1; ML 8; 
AL N; THACO 19. 

Workin' on a Chain Gang 

Soldia~ (20): 1st lwei fighters; AC 5 ( C U ~  

About 200 yards up the Rim Corius from the 
city wall is a small construction site. Slaves arc 
working to build a flood gate connected to the 
sewer. It is to be wed to keep a steady stmm of 
clean water flowing from the river into the sewer 
system, and to protect the sewer against flooding 
during times of heavy rainfall. 

Currently, 50 slaves and 10 soldiers arc here. 
However, if the PCs secretly watch the site for a 
few minutes, they see the daws being lined up 
and marched back to the city. The soldiers are 
returning them in order to get a fresh work 
gang. Only two soldiers are left behind to guard 
the constnution site. By overpowering the 
guards, the adventurers can enter the sewer. 

boulli and shield); hp 8, 8, 7. 7 ,6 ,6 ,  6, 5, 5,4; 
#AT 1; Dmg ld6 (short sword); MV 120' (40'); 
Save as P1; ML 8; AL N; THACO 19. 

S h v a  (SO): normal humans; AC 9;  hp 3-7; 
#AT 1; Dmg ld6 (pickaxe) or ld4 (pry bar or 
shovel); MV 120' (40'); Save as Normal Man; ML 
6; Al N THACO 20. 

Soldia~ (10): 1st h e 1  fighten; AC 5 (Cuie- 

Into the Sewer 
The sewer beneath Cor& is a huge maze of 

twisting ~UM& and subterranean streams. Sewer 
grates on the streets arc marked on the fold-up 
map of Cork. Exactly how the ~UMCIS twist and 
turn between the grata is for you to decide. 
Generally, the main sewer tunnels follow the 
streets, with occasional side plsazges branching 
off. In this way you can easily generate a map for 
the players as theit characters travel along the 
tunnels. 

The sewa is a p k  ofmany dangers: packsot 
ravenous rats, wen larger c r c l ~ ~ * l  such as giant 
leeches, and explosive pockets of d gas. 
While the PCs nplorc the sewer, you may wish 
to check for random encounters. Roll ld6; on a 
rcsult of 1. zn encounter occurs. 'zb find out 
what the encounter is, roll Idlo and consult the 
following table. 
Ta avoid delays during play, it is suggested 

that you only check for random went5 once or 
twice during the time the party travels through 
the sewer. Note that too mauy encounters can 
weaken the chvlctcn too much or divert them 
h m  the main goal. 

Random Scwu Encimntcra libk 

Idlo 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7-9 
10 

Enannca 
clccilia 
carrion Crawler 
Gnupcde, Giant 
G m n  S h e  
Lmh, Giant 
Natural Gas 
N o d  Rats 
Spider, Crab 

No. AppatinS 
1 
1 

2d4 
1 
1 

(see below) 
ldl0 x 5 

Id2 

Game statistics fot all ofthcsc ueptprcs can be 
found in the Rules Cydopcdin. 

Natural Chi.:An encounter with natural gas 

ble, flammable gas. A n y  open flpmcqcause the 
gas w explode. Everyone within Idlox 10 fm 
of the flame that ignited the gas ruffem 3d6 
points of damage (save v8. dragon brrath for half 

InePnS FVUt Of the tUMd b filled W i t h  fi- 

dunnge). 

, 
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Investigating the Lyadracbous 
If you arc playing this Chapta after having 

come directly from Chapter 1, the PCs are prob- 
ably exploring the sewer with Icleom the rat 
catcher in order to fmd out where the lyadwh- 
nus came from. 
Kleom leads the adventurers to a four-way 

intersection of main NMCIS (area 4 on the map; 
sce below). The rat catcher tells them that while 
crossing one of the bridges hem, the lyadtachnus 
arose from the muck below and tried to grab 
him. There are no signs of the creature, and no 
trail to follow. 

If the PCs discover the platform (sce area 5 
below), they can ask Kleom about it. Unform- 
nately, he doesn’t know very much. 

What is this place? “I d-d-don’t know,” he 
says. “I tried to squeeze through thc b-b-bus 
once, b-b-but couldn’t.’’ 

Where arc we in relation to the ay above? 
“We’re beneath the Acropolis.” 

What is that stam for? “How should I b w ?  
Why d-d-does anybody d e  a statue?” 

When the adventurers leave the mer,  men if 
they have the Mileninn Scepter, go back and 
finish up Chapter 1. 

seprchiag for KIeom 
If you have come to this C h a p  after cullaiag 

chlpto3 5, the PCs have most likcly entered the 
sewer to find Kleom. According to the oracle at 
the Shrine of Glory, the rat catcher kaows when 
the scepter is located. 

discovered the platform (area 5). but did not 
enter the aypt (area 6). they m a y  realize&m 
the onde’s clues tbpt tbc scepter is bsrc. In this 
aa, they pbab ly  do not need to fmd Kleom, 
and will proceed directly to the uypt without 
him-skip this encounter if you wish. 
Oncc the PG begin syching. amme it docs 

not take them vuy long (Id10 turns) to find 
Kkam. The adventurers find him on awdkwy 
along one ofthe main t u ~ c I s .  He is pulling a 
mpcupftom themevnofscwngc &lowthearplk- 
way. At the end afthe diny ropc is a rat in a aep. 

Even ifthe PCs Miended him in Chapter 1. 
Kleom is s t i l l  a bit apprehensive about them 
being in his sewer. “What d-d-do you want?” he 

If the Pcs aplorad tbt sewer in chapter 1 and 

asks. ‘‘I d-d-don’t have any m-mone.” 

are not after his money, he answers thcit qua- 
tions ag best he can. 

that?” he says. “I d-&didn’t take it! I bd-don’t 
even know w-what it looks like!” 

If thc PCs describe the sccpfct, and mention 
that it glows like the sun,.Kleom gives them 
another clue. “A I-l-kght? I haw s-seen a s u v l g c  
light,” he says. 

ous,” says the rat-mank “If I die, who w-w-will 
buy my m-mothcr’s freedom? You have m-m- 
money. - .” 

If the advcntuters pay him at least 1 gp, 
Kleom leads them to the platform (area 5 ) .  

Map of the Sewer and Crypt 

located, and a portion of the sewcr. From this, 
and the following m, you should get a good 
idea of how the sewer system is laid out. 

numbers on the map of the sewer and crypt. 

1. Main’lbnnda: The biggest tunnels arc circulsu 
and 20’ ia diameter. lhey +arc lined with grimy 
bricks. They comspond to major streets above 
ground. Tunnd intmcctions arc conmctcd by 
archways made of&, roughly cut stone blocks. 

All of the main tunnels have b r i t  walkways 
built along one side that arc 5‘ wide. At the 
sewer intersections, the walkways form arched 
bridges, COMC&$ the tunnels. 

plowing down the middle of the t u ~ e l s  is a 
stream of sewage. The current is very slow; the 
flotsam and jetsam on the surface does not wefi 
seem to be moving at fm glance. The stream 
range from 3’ to 9’ (2d4 + I feet) in depth. 

Some main t u ~ e l s  actually cross beneath the 
River Corius. Thus, any point in the city can be 
reached by walking through the sewer; the river 
is not an obstacle. 

2. Side ’lbnnck Smaller pzssagcs bmch off 
from the main t u ~ e l s .  These arc warally 10‘ in 
diameter, but can be as small as 5’ around. 

Side t u ~ ~ l s  do not have walkways. Howcwr, 

If the adventurers reassure the ratter that they 

Where is the W& SECpdcrl “W-w-wht’s 

Will YOU t&~ US U) the light? “It is danger- 

This map depicts the crypt where the scepter is 

The numbered areas below correspond to the 0 
c7d 

v”, n 
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M 



many of them have only a trickle of m, or 
none at all. 

When side tunnds mcet the Biva Corius, 
they do nor flow under it like main t u ~ e l s .  
Instead, they extend out from the river’s bank 
for 5’. spilling their conunts into the stream. 

3. Grate: At this point, an alcove is built in the 
wall of the tunnel. Stone steps lead up to a 
square sewer grate mcasuriug 5’ on each side. 

Typically, grates are held closed by iron pins, 
which can be opened from the within scwer by 
reaching through the bars. ~Howcvcr, this grate is 
secured by an old, custy lock ( - 5% penalty to 
Open Lock rolls) because it opens onto the cast 
slope of the Acropolis. and not a city met. 

4. I n t d o n :  Here, the main tunnels form a 
four-way interseftion. The walkways become 
arched bridges, spanning the sum of sewage 
beneath. It was here that Klcom was attacked by 
the lyadrachnus (in Chapter 1). 

5. Platform: Built into the t u ~ c l  wall here is a 
small chamber that forms a platform above the 
stream of sewage. A dungeon corridor exits the 
platform to the northwest. Blocking the corridor 
is a heavy iron poncullis. 

Ten feet down the corridor can be seen the 
crank mechanism that lifts the portcullis. Stand- 
ing opposite the crank is an iron statue. At the 
end of the corridor, where it turns to the west, a 
dim, golden light is visible (this is the glow of 
the Milenian Scepter). 

muscled athlete, a man wearing a simple tunic 
and sandals. It is not painted, and shows no 
signs of tust. 

created long ago by the Imperial Magister of 
Emperor Olynthos as a guardian of the crypt. 
The statue’s primary function is to mise and 
lower the portcullis. It only responds to the fol- 
lowing phmse: “In the name of Emperor Oly- 
nthos. turn the crank.” 

If the P G  mess with the portcullis, the living 
statue does nothing. Howmr, if any character 
passes beyond the portcullis without giving the 
proper command phrasc (which they won’t 
know), the statue attacks. 

The iron statue is sculpted to resemble a wcll- 

The sculpture is actually a living statue. It was 

w e  in cslpptu 5 ,  they might be able to take 
c o n d  dhehelivisg statue. 16 give ttmn a h ,  

cvryiog the rnliannfi that it suddmly feds vag 
you might d tly playa d d l e  &ql&tcrwho is 

Living Imn Statue: AC 2; HD 4*; hp 22; #KT 
2 punches; Dmg 1dWIdS; MV 30’ (10’); Save as 
F4; ML 11; ALN THACO 16; XP 125. Note 
that if a non-magical metal weapon d e s  the 
stntue.’thc attacker must succeed at a saving 
throw vs. WnS or the weapon h e s  stuck in 
the mtue’s body, and can only be zcmovcd when 
the statue is killed. 

6. Crypt: The arched c c w  of this chamber is 
20’ above the floor. The crypt is Uuminatcd by 
the golden glow of the uilcnipo Scepter. 

m e n  the PCS entdr this Chamber, read the 
followin$ aloud: 



On the following round, however, the scepter 
swoops down, touches Olynthos lightly on the 
head, and casts a niSe dead fuly spell upon 
him. The undying warrior jumps up, ready to 

Each time the scepter raises Olynthos, it must 
spend 85 Power Points. The artifact has 380 
Power Points. Thus, it can use t h i s  p e r  four 
times. leaving it with 40 Power Points until it 
regencrates more (at the rate of 20 per turn; scc 
the “Milenian Magic and Monsters” chapter for 
more details). 

If the PCs kill Olynthos after he has been 
raised for the fourth time, the warrior falls dead, 
and is not immediately brought back to life. The 
scepter remains hovering at the center of the 
chamber, 10’ above the floor. It is recharging at 
the rate of 20 Power Points per turn. If it regains 
enough points, it nises Olynthos age. 

However, there are several ways the PCs can 
put an end to this cyde of death and rebirth. 

Smart players will remember the legend ’Iissia 
told them about the scepter (in Chapter 2). She 
revealed that Olynthos was cursed to be the 
artifact’s eternal guardian. 

Roll for initiative. If the PCs win, they can 

The warrior is Emperor Olynthos the Undying. 
attack More the warrior attach them. 

He is cursed to guard the Milerum Scepter for- 
ever, or until someone defeats him and daims 
the artifact. Olynthos cannot move more than 
50’ away fiom the scepter. He has no need of 
food, water, or air. He does not age. 

Olynthos the Undying: 8th level fighter; A C  0 
(cuir-boulli + 1 ,  shield of Olyntbos, and Dexter- 
ity bonus); hp 53; #AT 1; Dmg ld6 +6 (sword 
of Olynthos and Strength bonus); MV 120’ (40’); 
Save as P8; MI. 12; AL N; THACO 15 ( + 2  due 
to Strength). More detailed information about 
this character can be found in the “NFC Rostet.“ 

Although Olynthos is not a particularly acep- 
tional fighter, defeating him is not so easy. If he 
is reduced to 0 hit points, Olynthos drops dead. If one of the PCs cam a remove cuzse or dispel 
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td-, but-* , 

an ominous vpm- 
before the adventurers' eyes! The scepter 
floats gently to the floor, waitiag for the 
chamcm to claim it. 

tm to keep the scepter from r?iciog Qlgntboa. 
As it m p s  down to touch 
the adventurers might try to 
requires a succwsid Dexterity 

There t also another way for the player cham- 

caved in, filling the passage with tons 
d dirt. It is totally impassable. 

pen** 
Dealiag W'tb Mat If the scepter is gasped, either as it swoops 

t-d the warrior or as it hovers in the lir R- 
ctizrging, the player characters have WWI. 01 
ntbos cnrmblcs to dust, and the adventurers 
take the me& Snpret 

atde with Olyathos, there ate a c 
wap you an ga them back on track. 

If you ue playing this dnptcc ught 

and exit the sewer, go 
fiaish the evens of Chapter 1. h e r ,  

meet Senator Tibemos and 'his in 
2, they Iwn *ut the nuse. pad 

vaults. 

arranged in eight columas five v+du high. 
vault measures 4' x 4' x 10'. 

Only a character with a Strength of 18, or two 

There are 40 vaults built into the west d l  

Tassia is willing to do so. 
The vaults ate scaled with heavy stone plugs.' 

Tassia to remind them of it. 

As described above, the pl 
up with thc obvious answer: remove Only 13 of the vaults hold corpses; the rest 

vaults, as Olynthas and his cronies would most 

to add somc, turn topage 225 ofthe Rules Cydp 
pcctio. For tach vault opened that contains a 
c o p ,  simply pick a masure type that you feel is 
appropriate and roll randomly to dncrminc what is 
inside. F C ~  fm to dter the d t s  in order b 
pteserve the game balance ofyourcam~gn. 

empty. It is unlikely that any tnlsufc is in the 

wrely ~ a v c  d e n  it 10% ago. ~m-, if you wish Where Next? 
If you came to this chapter daring 

of Chapter 1. go back and finish up 
when 
If you came to tbis chaptct aftaplayiag Chap 

ter 5, the PCs should be headed for the Tower af 
Xanthipon to meet Senator Tibemas and mise, ! 
Emperor Adconius with the scepter. P m c d  si& 
Chapter 7. 

exit tbt -. , 

8. Statues: These two SUNCS arc identical to the 
living statue near the portcullis (area 5 ) .  How- 



Chapter 7: 
At the Tower of Xanthipon = 

How They Get Here 
If you cvne to this e a n p m b  unpta 2, 

the Po have the scepter and have come to the 
tower with Senator Tibema and Tnssin to raise 
Emperor Adronius. 
If you cullc to this chnptahmChap6,  

the Pcs have the scepter and have come to the 
tower to m e t  Senator Tibemoa and give him the 
&. Tnrsip is probably with the Po, guiding 
them to the tower. If she is not with them for 
some reason, the adventurers can find the tower 
by asking a citizen or Kleom the ratter for dircc- 
tions. Xanthipon io weU known, and his tower is 
one of the city’s marvels. 

Remember that patrols of soldiccs are still 
looking for the FCs. If you wish, check once to 
see if the adventurers encounter a patrol on their 
way to the tower. Roll ld6; on a result of 1, the 
PC, meet 10 soldiers. 

boulli and shield); hp 8, 7, 7,7,6,6, S, S, 4,4; 
#AT 1; Dmg ld6 (short sword); MV 120’ (40’); 
Save as P1: ML 8; AL N; THAa 19. 

Knowing they arc being hunted on the streets. 
the Pcs may decide to travel the smer tunnels 
and emerge from a grate near &e tower. In this 
case, they will not be spotted by soldiers, pad 
enter the tower sccmly. You might also wish a, 
chcelrformmbm cncomtm in the sewcr(see 

SOI&B (IO): ht I d  fqhtm; AC S (e- 

6). 

staging Hint: If& Pcs o p l y  display the 
glawing sceptu 99 the sfmff, You d#idt 
that tbiscauses an yptoacerpoog the p$pIJpcL. 
Peoplc LIllc in w&. Aa Qld scholar mmg. 
nizcs it. “Behold the Mjlenian Scepter of leg 
end!” he cties. “Can this ~ltpnsoctum to 
k r  timeJ?” 

curs, thewrrsion bzdc~+qLqoa bcrrtt 
than to oppo6e the magic dthe Immorcpls. 
AcbcufuluondfmmsarwndthePCI,Prd 

follows them to the tosmt. As more sokiiefs a6 
rive to arrest the PCS, &e citizens farm a bprrici 
b e e n  the PCs and the soldierr. A &t might 

of Xanthipon! 

If the Pcs NC fi&t.hg ~0ldiCEs w h a  this OE- 

CNpt While the pdvcnolrur Itr iaride tba 

The Scene - 
following do&: 

wbenthePcsyripe~tthctoner,rcpdthe 
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day statues painted to appear lifelike. E d  is of 
a famous Milenian magus or philosopher; all 
have been dead for nnny circles. An elaborately 
engraved archway lends into the reception hall. 

2. Reception Hall: Stone pillars support the 
arched ceiling 15‘ above. Carved in bas-relief, 
dragons and serpents spiral around the pillars. 
The eyes of some emit bright, friendly glows, 
which fully illuminate this chamber. 

benches. Silk curtains embroidered with exotic 
patterns conceal exits at the four corners of the 
reception h d .  Archways lead to the foyer at the 
east end and stone stairs going up to the next 
floor at the west end of the room. 

At the center of the chamber is a gurgling 
marble fountain. On a dais at the heart of the 
fountain lounge a pair of statues. They are 
sculpted from green crystal and resemble beauti- 
ful hiilenian women. They are living statues, 
serving as guardians of the tower. 

Living Crgrrpl Stama (2): AC 4; HD 3; 
hp 24,22; #AT 2 punches; Dmg ld6/ld6; 
MV 90’ (30’); Save as F3; ML 11; ALL; 
THACO 17; XP 35. 

living statues greet them in sing-song voices. 
“Please be seated, mighty heroes,” says one. 
“The master will come shortly,” says the other. 

If the PCs sit, the statues entertain them by 
singing a love Wad. Their voices arc wonderful. 

Ifthe PCs head toward the curtnins or stair, 
the statues warn them off. “You are not to go 
there,” says one. “For it is our duty to entertain . 
. . and to protect,” says the other. 

The players should get the idea, and have 
their characters toke a seat. Even if the PCs dis- 
obey them, however, the Statues w i l  not attack 
unless attacked themselves. 

Soon, Senator Tibernos descends the stairs. 
“Your arrival is most timely,” hesays, “for Xan- 
thipon tells me the Floating Continents arc near- 
ing the perfect conjunction for removing the 
Emperor’s body from stasis. Please follow me to 
the roof.” 

If the Senator is already with the P a ,  the 
archmage h t h i p o n  comes down to greet them 
himself. After a brief inuoduction, and a short 
lecture on the importance of the intensity of 

Between the rows of pillars arc a pair of stone 

When the PCs enter the reception hall, the 

sunlight for reviving a body from stasis, Xanthi- 
pon leads the party to the roof. 

DM’a Option: Rather than having the living 
statues tell the PCs to sit and wait, you may 
choose to let the &ennuen wander around the 
tower. This gives them the opportunity to ex- 
plore more of the SMKNC. 

their way to the roof. “The master awaits you 
there:’ they say. 

In this case, the statues tell the Pcs to make 

3. Both chunbcr: This Mom holds a bathing 
pool filled with the warm water of a hot aphg.  
At the moment, Lymam is cnjoyiag the bath. If 
the PCs enter, she looks quite embunsod. 
Glancing towltd her gown, which lays on a stone 
bench against the south wall, she says, “Oh! 
who are you?” 

L y m ~ l :  0-ICVCI human; AC 9; hp 6;  #AT 1 
slap; Dmg stings for nminute; MV 120’ (40’); 
Save as Normal Man; ML 5 ;  AL N; THACO 20; 
S9 I9 W10 D11 Co9 Ch17. 

4. Dining Room: This chamber doubles as a 
kitchen and dining room. A long stone table 
holds clay bowls and urns filled with fresh fruit 
and wine. Stone platters are piled with cheex 
and bread. A smaller table holds cooking uten- 
sils and pots. An iron brazier full of hot COX& is 
used to boil and roast food. 

5. Paticla’ Chambe: Xanthipon’s apprentice, 
Parides, calls this chamba home. The toom is 
furnished with a comfortable bed, a pair of atone 
benches, an iron brazier, and a stone table. 
Parchments, ink bottles, and alchemicll and 
magical inauuments (alembics, mom, a device 
to mewre the passage of the Flolting Conti- 
nents, etc.) clutter the table. There is nothing of 
great value, and no one is here. 

6. Lymnrp’a Chamba: The thick scent of per- 
fume is the fim thing the PCs noticc upon en- 
tering this toom. It is furniahed with a very large 
bed, a stone bench covered with silk cushions, an 
engraved wooden table and chair, and an iron 
brazier. On the table arc vials, mall bottles, and 
jars containing makeup and perfume. Hanging 
on the wall above the table is a mirror. T h e  is 
nothing of great value, and no one is here. 



7. WI 0fEmpcrou: Stone rtpin on the ground 
floor (area 2) lead up to this ball. Thc walls PIC 
covered with colorful muds of every Milenian 
anpetor since this culture's arrival in the H o l l ~  
World. However. Emperor Camcanomnos is not 
portrayed. 

A wooden door in the south wall opens onto 
&&+on's bed chambet. Another door in the 
north d allows access to the main laboratory. 

hall is what appean to be ampB made of chb 
eled obsidian. Behiad him, stone StairS4ead up 
to the next floor. 

golem. He gumis the stair, and will let no one 
pass who does not fm utter the propet com- 
mpeB phrase. Both Senator Tibcmos and P d e s  
have been entrusted with the command: "Dam 
W' ("Stand Aside" backwuds). 
obsidhn Golem: AC3: HD6*; hp48; #AT 1 

punch; Dmg 2d4; MV 120' (40'); Save as F3; ML 
12; AL N, W C O  14; XP 500. 

Shnding in the archway at the east end of& 

The man of black glass is d y  an oboidinn 

8.Xm&ipm'sch?mbff . m e  gleeful singing of 
song birds gmrs the PCI if they enter this raw. 
The aKhmogc keeps a pakoftlrem as peain a 
cage of iron mesh. A bed, stone benches, an iron 
brazier, and a long wooden table can ptso be 
found in this chamber. Books and scrolls cover- 
ing many topics-from agriculture to toology- 
limr the table. None of them arc magical. No 
one is here. 

9. wain Laboratory: This chamber smells wid 
and smoky. Four rectangular stom tables arc 
c o d  with a tangle of alchemical and mpgicpl 
apparatus: alembics, a balance with weights, 
beakers, bottles, bowls, crucibles, decanters, 
flasks, glas lenses, missing rods, mortars and 
pestles, prisms, retorts, tongs, mpods, vials, and 
so on. f i e  containers hold a variety of colorful 
contents: ash, bark. bone, cinders, crystals, gcla- 
tins, grains, grease, insect husks, oils, pastes, 
powders, etc. All of thee thinp PIC common 
laboratory furnishings, and arc not magical or 
exceptioanlly valuable. 
Other objects of interest in this chamber in- 

dude a circle scribed on the floor, an iron fur- 
nace, two iron braziers, and a long wooden 
bookcase. The bookcase is jammed with scrolls, 

parchments. and bob. If a PC -ic-uscr 
spends 1 turn sc4fching th boohmsc, he finds 
ld4 magid scrolls. Roll d o d y  (or pick) to 
see what they uc en page 229 of the R d '  
CYdoPedip. 
Currcndy, Paricles is busy at ont of the tabla 

copying a spell fiom a scroll to his @I book. He 
is intent upod his a k ,  but stop to SPepL with 
the PO. 

ring to the Adileni4n Scepter. If the PCs show it 
to him, hcscprcs at it in pan. Pptidestbrmes- 
corn the PCs past the obsidian gdem in area 7 if 
they ask him to. 
ppridg the A W :  3rd Iml magic-user; 

AC 7 (Danerity bonus); hp 10; #AT 1; Dmg 
ld4 (dagger); MV 120' (40'); Save as M3; ML 8; 
ALL; THACO 19; S 10, I 17, W 13, D 16, GI 
11, Ch 14. 
Spelb Cauied: 1st level-analyze, detect mag- 

ic. 2nd Id-locan object. 
Magical Items: None. 

"May I sce it," says &e apprentice. He is refer- 

10. aaMuc Room: This JcUet chamber Ccmtaills 
a pair of large stone chcsts. Standing between 
them is an ambu golem shaped Eked a rwriog 
lion. It only dows Xanthipon into the room. 
and attacks phyonc elsc who ent&. 

Ambet GQIW AC 6; HD 10.; hp 60; #AT 2 
daws11 bite; Dmg 2d6/2d6/2d10: My 180' 
(60'); Save as F5; Mk 12; AL N: "HAC0 10; XP 
1,750. Note that it can deteci invisible c r eam 
within 60'. 

ability. Inside is the prchmage'8 WILSW. ss well 
as his spell books. To find out what is in the 
chm, c i k  choose yourself, or roll randomly 
on page 225 of the R h  Cydopdia. consider 
one chest to be treasure type A and the other to 
have ucamc typc M. 

11. Private Iabomtory: A square ch& on thc 
tower's roofseives as Xanthipon's private lab. 
Four engraved pillars support the arched d i n g ,  
which has a 5' diameter We cut ia tf# center 
allowing the sun's rays to fill the room. A.rchways 
in the north, south, and west walls open upon 
the toof itself. A fourth archway in the east d 
leads to stone steps that descend to the tower's 
middle floor. 

Ench chest is w i d  locked at the 18th Iml of 





The man k indeed culcanomnos. He is rid- 
ing a Zugosian bat, a type of giant vampire bat 
bred by the Followers of Zargos at the Tow= of 
Night. 

Zatg& Bat: AC 6; HD 4 +3*; hp 24; #AT 
1 bite or 1 spit; Dmg Id8 +pad@; W 30’ 
(10’) or 180’ (60’) flyingi Save as F2; ML 8; AL 
C; THACO 15; XP 200. The bat can spit its 
venom up to 30’ (10120/30). If hit, the victim 
must succeed at a saving throw vs. paralysk or 
become unconscious for Idlo rounds. Anyone 
bitten by the Zugoaiaa bat must plfo succeed at 
a saving throw or suEfer the same effect. 

Empaor Cmculomnos: 15th level magic- 
user; AC 4 (ring ofprotection + 3  and pancrity 
bonus); hp 42; MV 120’ (40‘); #AT 1; Dmg 
Id6 +Z (~ofGuacanornnos) or by S K U  Save 
as Ml5; ML 10; AL C; ”HAC0 15; S 12, I 17, W 
15, D 16, €3 13, Ch 5. 

ic, darkness, light, shield. 2nd Icvcl-knock, 
spclb -4: 1st Icvel--mllyte, d m  mng- 

levitate, phantasmal force, wizard l d .  3rd 
level-dkpl magic, flfi infkvision, fightning 
bolt. 4th Irvtl-curse, mmovc cum, wnll of&, 
wizard eye. 5th lcvtl-animate dead, &I, 
wall of stone. 6th lc~~l-anu-magic shell, flesh 
to stode. 7th level-magic door. 

Magical Iams: The sorcemr wears a ring of 
protection +3  and wields the d o f  Cam- 
canomnos (see the “Milcnhn Magic and Mom 
stea” chapter). 

Battle Above the City 
This scction suggests what the various NPCs 

might do during the battle. 

Caracanomm: The sorcerer is smart enough 
to rcalize the importance of the sunlight stream- 
ing into the lab. In which case, he might land on 
top of the lab, forcing the bat to cover the hole 
and block the sun. The sorcerer can then dis- 
mount from the bat, freeing his hands to cast 
Spells. 

If the PCs have not driven the bat away from 
the hole after 4 rounds, Emperor Adronius 
crumbles to dust! Alternatively, you might as- 
sumc that Xanthipon casts polymorph other on 

3c 



CYrYlomnoE. He f l l l ~ p  for COIICL, pmbably 
down the steps into the ~ e r .  

Lymara: She is probsbly in the bath chamber 
or her bed chamber and d w * t  even realize 
there is a battle goGg on. Iffor eqmc reason she 

des should drain from combat. 
Senator Ti- The Senator fights dong- 

side the party. If things are going badly for him, 
you might make a mode  check to see if he con- 
tinua fighting. Remember that he bpp his own 
political go&, and is not necessarily willing to 
die for Emperor Mroniw. 

W: The cleric fights beside the PCs. How- 
ever, as with the Senator, you might a m p t  a 
mode  c h d  to see if she continues fighting if 
she is badly injured. 

ing the preserver to join in the fray. Hoamer. if 
it looks like the Pcs arc I-. Xanthipon might 
help them with a bme qxll or 8ome other spell. 

xulthipon: The v d u n ~ g e  is too b q  o m t -  

Where Next? 
What happens next depends upoa whether or 

not Camcanomnos is defnted. 

.. . .  

A. 

wanting more, but not utterly 

R& Admnius tu the thgpnc Lwas  
d i f f i d  as it,might &cm. Fropp rtopthe%wu 
ofhthipon, &e revived Adroniw &&out to 
the populace. A huge, cheering Mwd gathers. 
After a brief spmh, Adroaiw invites thePCs to 
join him ps he leaves the tower. 

With a wild throng (induding cheering sol- 
diers) surrounding them, the party makes their 
way to the senate. As they approach, thd Pcs bee 
scorn of the Foilonea of Zpgos retreating frdm 
the city kall directions u p  the ba& offlap 
ping Zargosian bats. Same ofthe hrgosim 
sorcerers and clerics ark not so lucky, and arc 
lynched by the mob. 

speech. H e  is reinstated as Emperor among 
cheers, appllwse,'lild happy &. 
Caraqomnos Piumpdant 

a h  thcfve rrceivcd. 

Adt0niu.s addmsu the Senate with a gripping 

The PCF have been defeated if rhe sorcerer 
dcsuop Adnmius's body or makes offwith &e 
scepter. However, there is still a way fot them to 
thwart him. Go to Chapter.8. 



Chapter 8: 
The Games 

How They Get Here 
If Cvvanomnoa stole the scepter or destroyed 

Adronius’s corpse in the previous chapter, the 
players may believe their characters have been 
defeated. However, Senator Tibcmos (or ?iwi? 
or Xanthipon, if the Senator is dead) proposes 
another plan. 

“The Emperor will be at the Games next 
sleep,” says the Senator. “‘Ihditionally, the 
champion of each event may ask a boon of the 
Emperor. This gives us the chance to disgrace 
him before the entire assembly at the stadium. 
One of you must win an event, then demand 
that Caracanomnoa extinguish the sun!” 

The PCs probably haw some questions for the 
Senator about his plan. 

Why ask the lo~eret to extinguish the mn? “I 
do not believe he has the power he claims,” says 
the Senator. “When the people (IM that the 
sorcerer has no hold m r  the sun, they will ako 
see that he has no hold over them. The people 
will rise up and oveLh(FR the tyrant.” 

How do we enter the Gama PI mnturanu? 
“Some of the officials at the stadium dangle 
from my purse suings,” says the grinning Sena- 
tor. “I can buy your way into the events. But you 
must rely on your skills to become champions.” 

What events can we eho0K from? “Archery, 
boxing, running, and wrestling arc scheduled for 
next sleep. You may enter any of these contests, 
and more than one if you wish.” 

Can we use magical item? “Magic is not d- 
lowed in the Games. It is considered cheating 
and severely punkhed.” 

Note that the Mileninn Empire D&D @ game 
supplement has much more information about 

The Scene 
when the Pcs fhally arrive at the stadium for 

the Games, read the following aloud. Note that 
you might have to chvlge this boxed text slight- 
ly, depending upon the events of the last chap- 
ter. For ioJtpnce. if Caracanomnm stole the 
scepter, the PCs see that he has it in haud. 

Note that if the sorcerer should uy to use thf 
scepter’s powers, the anifact immediately slays 
him because he is Chaotic (see the “Milenhn 
Magic and Monsters” chapter). However, this 
does not mean that Caracanomnos cannot hold 
the scepter. 

are currently parading around the stadiui 
track with the other athletes. The seats are 
filled with cheering Milenians, who throw 
wreaths of flowers at your feet. This is obvi- 
ously an important festival; the people actu- 
ally seem happy for once. 

Those of you who are not taking part in thc 
events are seated with Senator Tibernos at the 
north end of the stadium. This section is 
reserved for politicians and other wealthy 
citizens. 

The south end of the stadium is reserved 
for the Emperor and his retinue. There you 
can see about 20 figures in heavy black robes. 
If not for his bone staff, it would be impos- 
sible to distinguish Caracanomnos from the 
others. An awning has been erected above 



As the parade draws to an end, trumpets 
lare and all eyes turn toward the Emperor. 
aracanomnos rises donly. and calls out in his I
Even though Camcanomnos recognizes the 

P a ,  he docs not try to stop them ftom taking 

fore, he no longer v i m  them as a threat. 
part in the fcstivd. Since hc defcPted t h ~ n  be- 

Events 
This section gives you suggestions on how to 

run the sporting cvcnts. To kccp things simple, 
in each contest, assume any one participating 
adventurer has made it to the find round. Thus, 
only one PC and one NPC are left. with the 
winner being the champion. If more than one 
PC takes part in the same event, they must com- 
pete against each other to SM who goes on to 
meet the find NF'C. 

Arcbag: The contestants take turns shooting 
long bows at thm waterskins hanging from 
spcus. The three targets are spaced at 50' ( + 1 
bonus to hit), 100' (no modifier to hit), and 150' 
( - 1 penalty to hit). The closest target is worth 1 
point, the middle target 2 points, and rhe far- 
thea 3 points. Epch contestant may shoot a total 
of six arrows at m y  c o m b t i o n  of tnrgets. For 
example, he could shoot dl six at the farthest 
target, taking a greater chance of missing fix the 
chance of more points. The Mhcr who ends up 
with the most points wins. The leather wa- 
terskins have an Armor Class of only 7, but due 
to their small size, then is an a d d i t i d  - 1 
penalty to hit them. 

You may wish to run this event with short 
bows, or men spears or javelins, if the playus 
prefer. In this case. you should adjust the ranges 
of the targets accordingly. 

A c t h  0fTymm: 5th he1 fighter; AC 9; hp 
32; #AT 1; Dmg ld6 (long bow); MV 120' (40'); 
Saw asF5; ML9; ALL; THACO 17 (+2 with 
bow due to Dexterity) S 12. I 9, W 10. D 16, Co 
12. ch 8. Actius L the archer the player chanc- 
tcr must beat. 

of our own world: there arc no rounds, no ring, 
and it is not unfair to hit a man when he is 

Boxing: Milenian boxing is Werent from that 

down. The fight goes on untu one m e r  zdmits 
defeat or is knocked out (not merely stunned). 
Use the Juitine d e s  on pages 111-112 of &e 
aalcrcydapcdin. 

-Jr-hW, 
AumcumB-pPmpar 



cancanomnos slowly riscs. "I am Emperor!" 
he cries. "I need not prove my power to anyone! 
For this insult, you shall be put to death!" 

Angry murmurs pass through the crowd. Give 
the P O  a chance to stir up the people by making 

says, "Has death ever becn the prize of champi- 
ons? There has been nothing but death since 
Caracanomnos crawled from the shadows! I s ly  
he has no power over the sun! I say it is time to 
rise up and be done with this tyrant!" 

Mayhem takes the day as the angry crowd 
storms the Emperor and his retinue. The evil 
Caracanomnos is smart enough to know when 
the jig is up; he tries to escape with a fly or mag- 

From the whispers in the crowd, it is obvious 
that the p p l e  agree with Cafacanoslnw. They 
do not expect him to give the scepter to the 
player characters. 

a speech. If they do nothing, Senator Tibernos Defest 

might still be ab'- +- L A *  

downfall. Two o 
Makeaspeed 

the Pcs can still C.U"...Y~ 

revealing the hi6a-6aa- 
the o d e ,  finding the scl 
nise AdtonIus-+l.rv r ~ n  

ic door spell. 
However, if you wish, the sorcerer puts up a 

fight. Assume his retinue of clerics and magic- 
users ate swiftly overwhelmed by the mob. leav- 
ing the PCs to deal with Cancanomnos. 

If you want a more dramatic ending, and 
Cvlcvlomnas has the M ~ c ~ M  Scepter, vsume 

.._. . 

revolt. Events u 
"Champions! " 

A& the $0 

by simply attacl 
join in. They hi 
just looking for 

I he tries to use its powers. He is instantly obliter- 

scepter remains. 
ated with a deafening thunderclap. Only the Where Next? 

be overthrown. If Adrom 

pire may be 
In this case, lu-, --.I 

and the PCs are called ul 
I.":";l:"n I 

Adronius, wen 
will be elected 
Empire. 

I ask fox my boon-the llLiianirra Sapter! If 

ter to Caracanomaos in Chapter 7, they may ask 
for it instead of d i n g  his bluff about his power 
over the sun. This is not a good idea. 

"The scepter is not mine to give," says the 
sorcerer. "It is a symbol of the Mieeian people. 
and no single man's property. As Emperor, I 
refuse your rqucsr. You have the tight to ask of 

the PC.3 have Adronius's body, but lost the SCCp dcsmycd, he Ef"~. . .  

a different boon." I 



Magical Items 
The following magical objects are not utifacts, 

but they arc unique. They have been given 
greater d c t d  than typical magical items to add 
flavor to the adventure, and to make finding, 
investigating, and using them more interesting 
for the players. 

Chariot of Vix 
History: Vix is the mortal daughter of the 

Immortal Zargos (alias Nyx, see the Wmth of the 
l m m o d s  boxed set). She is a powerful warrior 
and favored by Zargos. who has indirectly given 
her mera l  magical items, including the &mot 
of vix. 

The origin of the chariot remains a mystery. 
Some scholars believe it was created by Zargos 
while he was still a mortal sorcerer many circles 
past. Others claim it was stolen from Ixion, Im- 
mortal Patron of the Sun, and was once pulled 
by his fiery steeds. 

Appearance: The chariot is constructed with a 
wooden frame covered with bronze plates, which 
are in turn overlaid with designs in silver and 
gold. Wicked blades of blackest obsidian extend 
from its axle, sticking out perpendicularly from 
the wheels. The chariot can carry two human- 
sized passengers. 

Powers: While a beast is hitched to the char- 
iot, the creature receives the bendit of a haste 
spell, doubling its normal movement rate. How- 
ever, the beast cannot make twice the normal 
number of attacks; it can only move twice as fast. 

If the beast has the ability to fly, it can still fly 
while pulling the chariot. This is because the 
chariot has the power to levitate, making it virtu- 
ally weightless and easily pulled. 

Shield of Olynthos 
History: Ancient texts record that this shield 

was once owned by a legendary Milenian hero 
named Bachilcos before it eventually came int 
the hands of Emperor Olynthos the Undying. 
Thex same texts also state that the legendary 
shield, forged by the Immortal Palartarkan, 
ultimately vanished along with Olynthos and the 
Milenian Scepter. 

Appcuuree: It is a normal-sized round shield 
d e  of iron and covered with oiled leather. 
Emblazoned upon it is the image of a fearsome 

Powers: It acts as a shield + 3. In addition, 
once per sleep the wearcr may call upon a special 
power. One claw of the griffon emblazoned on 
the shield appcvs to come to life. emerging 
from the surface of the shield to slash at one 
opponent. If struck, the victim suffers 2d4 points 
of damage and must succeed at a saving throw 
vs. spells or suffer the effects of a cause fear 
spell. 

griffon. 

The claw strikes with a THACO of 13, and can 
make any number of attacks (but only once per 
round) until it fmally hits, at which point it 
merges with the shield once again. 

spear of vix 
History: As the daughter of the Immortal 

Zargos, Vix holds a place of honor among th 
Followers of Zargos. The fabled spar of Viu I 
said to have been enchanted by Emperor C 
canomnos himself, and presented to Vk as 
of betrothal. Though it is known Vix accepte 
the gift, it is believed she rejected the Emperor’s 
offer of marriage. 
Appanna: The spear is made of a strange 

alloy of iron and glows with a bluish light. The 
haft is ornately engraved with magical sigils and 

Powers: The spat has a weapon modifier of 
+ 3 to hit and damage. It also has the power of 
returning, meaning it returns to the thrower’s 
hand if it misses its target. Finally, once per sleep 
the spew may be commanded to blind the next 
creature it strikes, who must then succeed at a 
saving throw vs. spells or be unable to see for 12 

runes. 

turns. 



Sword of Olynthos 
History: Emperor Olynthos was renowned for 

his skiu at combat and athletics, and his willing- 
ness to do anything to win. The sword is yet 
another example of his hunger for victory. It was 
enchanted by the m a p s  of the Academy of the 
Arcane, and presented to Emperor Olynthos 
many circles ago. It remains with Emperor Oly- 
nthos to this deep in a crypt beneath the Acrop- 
olis, where Olynthos stands as eternal guardian 
of the Md& scepter. 

Appeamm: The m r d  ofOlyntbix is a short 
sword with a well-honed iron blade. The handle 
is also made of iron. wrapped with leather, and 
fashioned in the shape of an eagle’s daw dutch- 
ing a large ruby (worth 7.500 gp). 

Written along the blade in Mil& script arc 
runes that translate as: “We ull upon Palu- 
tarkan that this blade might bring health and 
victory to our courageous Emperor Olynthos! ” 
Palartarkan is the Immortal patron of magic 
within the Milenian Empire. By speaking aloud 
the Immortal’s name, it is possible to invoke the 
sword’s healing power. 

Powers: The sword has a weapon modifier of 
+4 to hit and dunage. Once per sleep, it may 
be commanded to heal the wielder by the same 
amount of damage it inflicts on the next strike. 
For example, if the wielder hits his opponent for 
10 points of damage (including dl m&em for 
Strength, weapon mastery, and the sword’s + 4 
weapon modifier), the wielder recovers 10 lost 
hit points. The user cannot gain more hit points 
than his normal maximum. These hit points are 
not permanently lost by the victim, who may 
heal normally. 

Appcmnce: There arc three varieties of this 
talisman, each comsponding to a different kind 
of living statue (crystal, iron, or rock). Each talis- 
man looks like a 1” tall statue, and is made of 
the same material as the type of living statue it 
aifccts (an iron talisman affm iron living 
statues, ctc.). 

P m : T h e  wearer of the talisman can at- 
tempt to control one living statue of the appro- 
priate type within 60‘. The living statue is 
allowed a one-time saving throw versus spells. If 
successful, that living statue can never be con- 
trolld by that talisman. If the save is failed, the 
living statue must obey the commands of the 
wemr. It can be ordered to walk, attack, guard, 
and so forth. Once given a command, the wearer 
need not remain within 60’ for the living statue 
to fulfill its duties. Once a talisman k “attuned” 
to a living statue (m&g the statue failed its 
saving throw), it cannot be used to control other 
living statues until the original statue is de- 
stroyed. 
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Only one of each exists. They arc no 
lightly, and should nat permanently 

Milenian Scepter 
Sphere of Thought 

Greater Artifict: The scepter has 380 P&cr 
Points with a recharge rate of 20 per Nm. ' 

History: Long ago, w h n  the Miknipas wcw 
whisked from the sltrface of the @own Wodd 
into the Hollow Wprld, the Immortd Hakav 
created the Mifenian Scepter to hclp them rpu 
build their Empire. It passed from Emperor to ,, 
Emperor for many generations. 

However, when the sceptcr c ~ e  into &e 
possession of Emperor alynthos. he usqd it for 
evil deeds, and was cursed to be the artifact's 
undying guardian. Olynthos and +e scepter , 
disappeared, and wereWkved lost forever. in 1/ 
truth, the scepter rests within a forgottea crypt 
beneath the Acropolis, waiting for someyc 
worthy enough to defeat its guardian. 

iron 
long. Glowing NQCS are etchqd into 
set with a variety of glittering gemstones. 

Monetary Wuc of Vessel: The wpte 
20,000 gp. 

Powers: The following powers may be wt$ by 
the wielder of the Mifenim Scepter; 

cause criticd wound (35 PPI: touch &y. 
Detectfie(50 PP). 

Vessel: The scepter is m 



Icon of Halav 
Sphere of Thought 

Greater Anifict: The icon has 310 Power 
Points with a recharge rate of 20 per Nrn. 

History: An icon is a specid typc of artifact 
that is made by the hands of an oracle and en- 
chanted by an Immortal. The Icon of Halav was 
crafted by the ancient orade Phaistos over 5 0 0  
circles ago. The artifact stands at the Shrine of 
Glory. 

Vessel: The icon is made of red clay and stands 
2’ tall. It is fashioned in the shape of a warrior 
(Le. Halav) wearing Milenian cuir-boulli armor. 
The icon is painted to appear lifelike. For an 
artifact, it does not look exceptional or magical. 

Monetary Value of Vessel: As a work of art, the 
vessel is worth perhaps 30 gp. 

Powers: An icon’s powers can only be used 
while it remains in its shrine. Removing an icon 
causes it to cease functioning (though it still 
radiates magic) until it is returned to the sacred 
ground. 

Icons do not have to be handled to be used. 
As long as the user remains within the bounda- 
ries of the shrine, the icon’s powers may be 
called upon by speaking command phrases. Only 
the oracle knows these commands. 

The Icon of Halav has the following powers, 

Animate Dead (50 PP). 
CreateFood(35 PP). 
Create Water (20 PP). 
Cure Critical Wounds ( 3 5  PP). 

all of which are cast at 40th level: 

Handicaps: The o d e  d m  no ill effects 
from using the icon. Others who take p o d o n  
of the icon without the consent of the oracle or 
Halav automatically shrink to the size of the 
icon-2’ tall. Those who have taken the icon also 
lose ld6 pointsfqom each of their ability scores. 
Finally, the possessors of the artifact suffer a - 3 
penalty to all swing throws. Even if the cham- 
ters “throw away” the icon, these three handi- 
caps continue to plague them, and cannot be 
negated until the artifact is returned to its 
shrine. 

Penalties: The o d e  su&ets no penalties when 
using the icon. Others who attempt to use the 
icon must fm succeed at a saving throw versus 
spells or be coofu#d for 12 rounds. If trying to 
use the icon’s dispel magic power, there is a 45 % 
chance it &ects the user. E attempting to use its 
magic missile power, there is a 5 % chance the 
missiles strike the user. When the meteor m m  
power is used, there is a 90% chance that all 
magical items touched by the user (except the 
artifact) become permanently non-magical. 



Monsters = 
This adventure introduces two special mon- 

sters. Both are unique to the Milenian Empire 
and to th is  adventure in particular. For general 
details about other monsters that you can put 
into the Milenian Empire setting, see the 
HOLLOW WORLD@ accessory HWR3, The Mile- 
nian Empire. 

Karakos the Zargosian Hydra 
Armor Class: 5 
Hit Dice: 9** (L) 
Hit Points: 72 
Move: 120' (40') 

Attacks: 9 bites (1 per head) 
Damage: Idlo + poison each 
No. Appearing: l (1)  
Save As: F9 
Morale: 11 
Treasure Typc: Nil 
Alignment: Neutral 
Intelligence: 2 
THACO: 11 
XF' Value: 2,300 

flying: 180' (60') 

Karakos is a nine-headed hydra that has un- 
dergone changes through experiments by &go- 
sian sorcerers. Karakos has the dragon-like body 
common to other hydras. However, it a h  has 
huge bat-like wings. It can fly, and can make 
special swoop attacks with up to three of her 
heads at a time. 

throw vs. poison. A successful saving throw 
means the attack has special effect no effect. 
Failure means the character has been poisoned, 
and begins to losc Strength points at the rate of 
1 per round. Note that characters will lose any 
Strength bonuses, and acquire Strength pendties 
as their ability scores drop (see page 9 of the 
Rules Cyclopedia). 

A character whose Strength drops to 0, dies 
immediately. If the poison is neuualized (by 
spell, potion, etc.) before the victim dies, the 
character will regain lost Strength points at the 
rate of 1 point per turn. 

Anyone bitten by Karakm must make a saving 

Lyadrachnus 
Armor Class: 6 
Hit Dice: 6* (L) 
Hit Points: 40 
Move: 60' (20') 
Attacks: 1 bitel8 tentacles 
Damage: ld8/ld6 each 
No. Appearing: l(1) 
Save As: F3 
Morale: 12 
Treasure Type: Nil 
Alignment: Neutral 
Intelligence: 0 
THACO: 14 
xp vduc: 500 

The lyldnchnus was accidently created by 
zlrgoaisn sorcerers, who infiitrated the Audemy 
of the Arcane after caracanomnos came to 
power. (Long ago, Zargosians were banned from 
attending the Academy.) Only one lyadrachnus 
exists, but the Zargosians have probably created 
other experimental crc?turcs. 

Utes of a caccilia, giant leech. and octopus. It is 
9' long with a gray, slimy, wormlike body. At 
the front are a pair of huge round eyes and a 
beak-like mouth, similar to that of an octopus. 
Four suckered tentacles extend from each side of 
its homd body. It moves b sliding along the 
ground, and can cycn climb ova low walls with 
the aid of its tentacles. 
The lyadrachnus attacks by grasping with its 

eight tentacles, each of which are 20' long. Once 
it grasps a victim, the creature holds on and 
drains blood through the suckers in its tentacles, 
inflicting ld6 points of damage per round from 
each tentacle. A human-sized victim can be 
entangled by a maximum of four tentacles at one 
time (for a maximum of 4d6 points of damage 
per round). The lyadmchnus can also bite with 
its beak-like mouth for Id8 points of damage. 
An entangled victim can attempt to break 

k. Each tound, the character may roll one 
Suengtb or Dexterity check (player's choice) as 
his action for the round, with success meaning 
he has escaped from one tentacle. Alternatively, 
a tentacle can be severed by inflicting 8 points of 
damage with an edged weapon. 

The ly?dndtnus is a hybrid, combining amib- 



NPC Roster 
This chapter presents game statistics and back- 

ground information concerning the adventure’s 
major non-player characters. 

Emperor Adronius 
H h a q  Adronius was born into a wealthy 

fimitg in Coriso 60 circles ago. -studying 
with themocn Cstccmed schoipes ofbis time, the 
young Adronius b e  a plo4ipm~ls landowner 
and later d the military. Though he quick. 
ly became a taknted officer, Adronius was not 
&ed with roldiering. He pursued a political 
career, and m d d  Senator at the age of 30 
circles. 

Adronius achieved popularity in the Senate, 
and repChad tlst pinnacle of mcces five circles 
k when he was elected Emperor. 

his fibulous building projcas, which included 
roads, dpms, civic buildings, and towering 
stuw d himself. The people prospered under 
his leademhip, Bonking him a well-liked Emper- 
or. Maay statues haw been raised in his honor 
l ~ o g  the Mil& Empire. 

Dutness. Emperor Adronius was slain by a mob 
of udfied citizens. Now under the oppibsive 
yoke OrEmperor Cuafanomnos, the people 
greatly mourn the loss of the wise Adronius. 

Paeodity: Adroniw thinks of himself as a 
dented rdusician, and spends much of his free 
time composing songs for the lute. However, he 
is not very good. Even so. he expects honest 
reviews from his listeners, and seems to take 
criticism well. In truth, Adronius holds grudges 
against anyone who gives him a bad review, and 
may even attempt to wreck his critics’ careers. 
Asandministrn tor, Adronius is both t?ctful 

and intelligent. Before his death, he had a 
strong relationship with both the Senate and his 

Appuance: Adronius possessu a noble bear- 
ing, and is a skilled public speaker. He k some- 
what Mow average height and nearly 20 pounds 
overweight. He wears bright tunics with petpen- 
dicular stripes to conceal his weight, and many 
pieces of exquisite jeweky to distract the eye. 

Miaoius the Emperor became renowned for 

However, during the coming of* sleep of 

militvy leaders. 

DM Notes: Though Adronius was well-liked, 
he still had enemies. Several members of the 
Senate, as well as Emperor Camcanomnos. would 
like to see him remain dead. 

Combat Nota Adronius is a 4th level fighter; 
AC 9 (3 in armor and shield); hp 20; MV 120’ 
(40’); #AT 1; Dmg ld6+3 (shorrsword +Zplus 
Strength bonus); Save as F4; ML 5 ;  AL N; 
THACO 17; S 13,112, W 15. D 10, Co 11, Ch 
14. Languages: Milcnian, Neathar. General 

Wcs (I), Riding (D). 

cuk-boulli armor + 2 and a short mrd + 2. 

Skills: Acting (ch), Lcldenhip (ch), Military 

bfagid Items: For combat, the Emperor dons 



Emperor Caracanomnos 
History: Screaming and howling like a fiend, 

Carpcanomnos was born in the Tower of Night 
53 circles pas. The tower stands in the Vaky of 
Night, and is the suonghold of the FoitoncSS of 
Zargos. It is magically conccakd. 
Iy a place of horrors unnameable. 

C a r a c a n o m n ~  up wi 
as his servants playthings. He 
among the ordcr PfZargos, be 

It was Camcanomnos who 
s o r c ~ t .  

tunity presented by the Sleep aB aUha hhd 
&e death d Qnperor Adronius. Claiming power 
over thc sp, the sorcerer bhdmnjlcd the Senate 
into electin8 him Emperor. 

~ o m n 0 S i s a d r w w t c d ~ -  
ights in causing pain aad&fFer- 

ing. And he i s  not done, for his oppr& .pld 
wickedness llre qprcding through all bnoc;Ba of 
RIilcnian govemmeot and society. 

Apparobloc: At 6’, he is dl for a Mikaiza, 
but very chin. Like 1 ZatgosiclllJ. Cirsfcuuwmos 
hps been vlalfonned b e  to cxposurr to &Boot 
ofZarp, a dttadcd vtifact that hdds thtkcy 

face beliette Camcanomnos to be the undead, 
though this is not vue. 
DM Notes: The sorcerer’s ultimate goal, and 

that of all Followers of Zargos, is to d c m y  the 
sun, transforming the Hollow World into a land 
of nightmares. Though this power adstJ within 
the pages of the Book of Zugus, thc clerics and 
sorccrets of the order have not yet unmeled its 
mysteries. 

Combat Notes: Cancanomnos is a 15th lcvcl 
magic-user; AC 4 (ring ofprotcmon + 3  and 
Dmcrity bonus); hp 42; MV 120’ (40’); #m 1; 
Dmg ld6 +2 (&of CuaCMomm) dr by spell; 
save as M15; 10; AL c; 15; s 12, I 
17, W 15, D 16, Co 13, Ch 5 .  Languages: Mile- 
nian, Neathnt, Nithian. General Skills: Alternate 

Magics (I+2), M a g i d  Engineering ( I + t ) .  Dc- 
ception (Ch). Detect Deception 0. 

ic, darkness, fight, shield. 2nd level-hock, 
levitate, phmteemal fbm, witublock. 3rd 
level-dispel Ibpgic, fly, infinvision, ltgbming’ 
bolt. 4th Icvcl--cursc, nmm aim, wau of&, 
witprd CJT. 5th lrnl--laimnte dnd,  m, 
Wnu ofstwe. 6th level-and-magic shell, flesh 
to stone. 7th level-magic door. 

Magical I t u w  The sotcmrwcars a ring of 
protection +3 and wields dx d o f  Cm- 
c a ~ o m f ~ ~ ~  (see the “Mil& Magic and Mbn- 
sters” chapter). 

Spells Carried: 1st level-analyze, detect me- 



Hestios the Scribe 
HiRorg: Hcstioe w a  born into a f d y  of 

commonem && Corisa 36 circles ago. His father 
was a potter, but H&os was not content with 
the dtwghr-'of spending his life sp-, mold- 
ing+ ond baking day. Against his father's Wishes, 
Hertios left for the city and cotoued in college. 

The young man becpme o b & d  with his 
studies. When he learned that his father had 
Wen ill, H d o s  put'offrenuning home until it 
was too latc-his father was dead. 

Ovcrcw with gdefand guilt, Hcstios joined 
the order Qf H&v. becoming a cleric. He 
sbowcd M +aptitude for copying written works, 
and @ed 0 position in the ordcr as a &be. 

Hestioa became so talented that he wzs given 
thcprcstigious task of traveling to the Shrine of 
C h y  to document the propt@s of the oracle 
Phistas. HC has been living and writing at the 
shrine for ncarly a circle (year) now. 

b d  man. He is a dcvaut follower ob Wav, 
h v k g  ~ c r  wavered in his faith or r6avictions. 
HestioS would willingly d& to Mend his order 
and its piinciplcs. 

'&e Jaibe greatly admires Phairtos, the oracle. 
Wh& foad and witer are magically supplied by 

vat the Shrine of Glory, Hestios 

H&os is M intelligent, good- 

emcie's other needs, ensuring &e 
old mannryr clean pad healthy. By caring for 
PhaisOs. ilntids is codling to grip with the 

r not aiding his dead fither. 
. H&os is a Milenian man of 

average height and weight. Hc keep his curly, 
brown hair short, and wears a bevd with no 
mustache. 

Like all members of his order, H d o s  wears 
red somewhere on his person to honor Halav. 
The scribe has cham to wear a red tunic embla- 
zoned with thc symbol of Halav (a sword upon 
an anvil) in white. He also wears leather sand& 
and a leather pouch holding his iak pots, writing 
quills, and journal. 
DM Nota: Hestios takes an instant liking to 

the PCs. He has been hearing of their exploits 
from the oracle, and greatly admires them for 
their bravery and willingness to help the &pire. 
Combat Notes: Hcstios is a 4th level cleric of 

Hdav; AC 3 (cuir-boulli and shield plus Dexteri- 

ty bonus); hp 20; EBV 120' (40'); #AT 1; Dtng 
ld6 (shoct sword); Save as C4; ML 8; ALL; 
THACO 19; S IO, I 15, W 15, D 17, Co 13, Ch 
12. Languages: Milenian, Neathu, 'IMdar, , a n -  
erd Skills: Ccrrmony (Halav, W), Healing (I), 
Kwwledgc (Mikniur theology, I), Music (p- 
pipe, Ch), Profession (scribe, I). 

protectjon f)om evil. 2nd Icvcl-blesr. 
spells cnnicd: la level-Cmligbt Wouods, 

Magial It- None. 



Kleom the Rat Catcher 
History: Sixteen circles ago, Kleom was born a 

slave in the town of Portos. His master owned a 
foundry where metals were melted and cast into 
various shapes to be used for making tools and 
weapons. Kleom was put to work stoking the 
furnaces. It was a hot and miserable existence. 
The boy longed for freedom. 

Misfortu,ne granted Kleom’s wish. Due to his 
master’s negligence, one of the furnaces explod- 
ed, horribly scarring the boy. Out of pity, his 
master gave Kleom his freedom at the age of 12 
circles. 

Kleom found his mother in Corisa, where she 
was living as the slave of a merchant. Deter- 
mined to buy his mother’s freedom, but lacking 
any skills needed for employment, Kleom resort- 
ed to petty theft and begging. He was able to 
avoid the law, but not the public, who viewed 
him with disdain for his deformities and pilfer- 
ing. One sleep, Kleom was nearly stoned to 
death. 

The hapless Kleom retreated below the city, 
and discovered the world of the sewers. He made 
the dank tunnels and putrid waterways his 
home. He became skilled at catching rats, and 
made money selling them for their fur and meat. 

Because of his deformities and uncleanliness, 
Kleom became known as the “Rat Catcher,” the 
“Ratter,” or the “Rat-Man.” On the streets, 
people openly scorn him. Some throw rotten 
vegetables or even stones, forcing Kleom to scur- 
ry back to his sewer. But the rat catcher con- 
tinues to horde his money, and someday, he 
swears, he will prove his worthiness by buying 
his mother’s freedom. 

Personality: Kleom is a paranoid recluse. He is 
slow to trust anyone, believing that everyone 
wan= to know where in the sewer he has hidden 
his money. 

Appearance: Kleom is only 4‘10” tall and 
thin. His hair is long and matted, and his un- 
kempt beard consists only of splotches of hair. 
Kleom’s face (what can be seen of it under dirt 
and hair) is horribly scarred from burns he re- 
ceived in an explosion. He wears a ratty tunic 
and walks about barefoot. He carries an old 
spear, a rusty dagger, and a sack full of squealing 
rats. 

DIU Nora: Kleom speaks with a st-st-a- 
stutter. For the PCs, he can be a useful source of 
knowledge concerning the sewers. 

Combat Notes: Kleom is a 4th level thief; AC 
7 (Dexterity bonus); hp 15; #AT 1; Dmg ld4 
(dagger) or ld6 (spear); MV 120’ (40’); Saw as 
“4; ML 6;  AL N; THACO 19; SA spear ( +2 
attack, + 1 damage); S 10, I 9, W 9, D 16, Co 
11. Ch 6; OL 30% R 2 5 %  RT 25% CW 90% 

guages: Milenian, Neathat. General Skills: Dan- 
ger Sense (W). Caving (W), Hunting (I), Snates 
(1). 

MS 35% HS 24% PP 35% HN45%. Lan- 

&&d Items: None. 



Olyx os !Undying= 
Iibtoq: Nudy 143 Eirdcs a& Olynthos ups 

binDantor .  A t a n ~ a g e h c h c a n a t -  

the time hewas 16,Olynt.hoswas good enough to 
became a profesionni wrestler, ?nd lucky enough 
to find a wealthy citizen to sponsor him. 
Olynthos bmmc renowned for his tenaciq 

and lust for victory. In the Games, he did very 
well, making it to the final round, but during 
the match he cheated and was caught. He was 
forced to pay a fme and expelled from the 
Gama, but the humiliation was fhe worst pun- 
ishment of 4. Disgruntled with athletics. Oly- 
nthw joined the military. 

With the Imperial Army, Olynthos learned 
many talents. Here, victory was king, and the 
means to getting it were not aiways questioned. 
Olymhos learned tb manipulate the Empire’s 
bureaucracy. He was becoming a politician. 

under questionable citcumstulces-his main 
opponent was found murdered. Olynthos servcd 
several terms in the Senate before being elected 
Emperor. 

Though on the surface it appeared whole- 
some, Olynthos’s entire political career was built 
upon bribcry, blackmail, and assmhdoa. Win- 

Olynthos was a poor Emperor. He abused the 
position by increasing taxes for his awn gain. He 
slowed the Empire’s expansion; ncw building 
projects stood u n f i i e d .  He neglected the 
military; many of his soldiers deserted to form 
mercenvy bands. Soon, sevcral provinces of the 
Empire were in rebellion. 

Olynthos made the ultimate &e of using 
the Milenim Scepter to aid him and his soldiers 
in battle against rebellious villagers. The towns- 
folk were systematically slaughtered. 

For his evil ways, Olynthos was cursed to be 
the undying guardian of the scepter. Both he 
and the artifact vanished, leaving only legends 
behind. 

pcrsoanlty: At one time, O l p t h ~ ~  d only 
about winning. Now, he wants only to die. He b 
beentheundyingguprdipnofthescepsciforovu 
100 d a ,  long enough to drive any man iasane. 

unl talent for athktics, pamiddy wrcdtlg. By 

At the age of 32, Olynthos was elected Senator 

ning was everything to the former athlae. 
Appearance: Olynthos is of average height and 

weight. His curly brown hair is worn long. He 
has a very muscular build. 
DM Notes: As the undying guardian, Oly- 

nthos has no need of food, water, or air. He does 
not age. 

boulli + 1, shield of Olynthos, and Dextctity bo- 
nus);hp53;#~1;Dmgld6+6(s~ordof 
Olynrbas and Strength bonus); MV 120’ (40’); 
Save as F8; ML 12; AL N THACO 15 ( + 2  due to 
Strength); S 17, I 15, W 10, D 15, Co 12, Ch 16. 
Languages: Mikni;m, Ncathar. General Skills: 
Bravery (W), Cheating @), Intimidation (S), Lead- 

Nagid Item: The undying warrior wcars 
cub-bo& + 1. He also wields the sword 0fOly- 
athos and the shield of Olynthos. (See the “Mi- 
lenian Monsters and Magic” chapter.) 

COmbGlt Nots: 8th I d  fighter; AC 0 (&- 

ership (a), Militaly Tactics (I), wrrstling (S). 



Phaistos the Oracle 
History: Phaistos was born in the town of 

Pharo%over 5130 cirda ago. There was n o w  in 

to drink from ia magical watw. 
an errifict; those chosen by aa 
fiom it become o d e s  (see the 
supplement). Phlistos did so wi 
and b m c  the oracle 

Appenmnee: Although he is over 5OQ circled 
old, Phaistos appears to be only about 73 cinlrs 
old. Like all Milenian o d a  who spenL fot the 
Immortals, P h h  has not aged as swiftly 461 
other mortals. 

Phaistos i s  avcragc height, but very thin. He is 
mostly bald, and what hair he has h g s  down to 
his shoulders in scraggly locks. He is also blind, 
with his eye  glazed milky white. Some say 
Phaistos has a crazy last about him, which be- 
comes most pronounctd when he speaks for 
Halav.. 

“listening” to omens. Exactly how he M 
any question is for you to decide. The omad 
wudy  involve cryptic mebclgcs, hint. or duca, 
and not a simple yes or no (like the f- 
Greek o d e  at Delphi). 

DM Notex Phlistos can & h e  the fufllrt by 

Combat Notes: 11th I d  &rk; AC 9; hp 38: 
#M 1; Dmg 1 (punch) or by spell; MV 120’ 
(40’); Save ?s Cl l ;  ML 10; ALL; ”HAC0 15; s 
10, I 15, W 18, D 12, Co 12, Ch 15. Lsurguagcs: 
Milcnian, Nepthar. General Skills: An (painting, 
scuIpnue, W), Ceremony (Hdav, W), Healing 
(I), Nature Lore (mountaidhill, I), Permasion 
(chh storyleftidg (a). 

Spdb Grded: 1st Icvcl--Eurr fight wounds, 
p m m m  ftom evil, m o w  tiPr, rrsist cold. 
2nd level-bless, Misr&, silence 15’ra&us, 
s p d  with animds. 3rd lml--locnte object 

dispel magic,‘ n d i z  poison. 5th level-cure 

Magical Ittms: Phaistos may call upon the 
powers of the Icon ufHdw. (See the “Milenian 
Magic and‘ M6mcrs” chapter.) 

( x 2). suikhg. 4th Icvcl-cue s e r i w  wounds, 

C I i d  wounds, dispel evil. 



Senator Tibernos 

magically prcservcd ia, the hope of rescoring #IC 
dead .- Emperor to life. 

pasanality: Tibemos is ‘the ideal Senator, 
placing the needs Pf the people above all eke. 
However, hedoes enjoy pohjdd power, bur 
seldom. abusts it. He remains loyal to Admnius, 
even thdugb it might be possible for him to 
place himself as Empersr after Cpcanomnos i s  
deposed. B for some mson Adrodus shquld be 
permanently dead, wiU not hesitate to 

6’ 2” tall he is above avenge 
he& for a Milenian. He is,k cyceknt shape 
with an athletic body. Tibembs wars his curly 
hair short, and is dean shaven. 
DM Noces: The Senator is an jmpoitant NPC 

contact for the PCs. He has the money and influ- 
ence to help them in many ways, such as buying 
expensive equipment, gaining acccss to othemk 



Tassia Red-Hair 
History: Twenty-three cirdes p t ,  Tnssip was 

bom into a family of fishermen living in the 
town of Phos, which stands on the banks of Lakc 
Agrisa. She spent much of her childhood mend- 
ing nets and cleaning f$h. It was a di&rult 
time. for her family was poor. Life on the myste- 
rious lake is both hard and duqerous: Two of 
her brothers vanished in the lake's twisting fog 

When b i z  was 13, clerics of Halav came to 
her town to sponsor (m athletic festival. For her 

catching the 9 e  of a cleric natned Myria. After 
speaking with Myria about the ways of her order, 
?issin returned with the clerics to their temple at 
Demtor. There, Tnssip was initiated into the 
order, and in time became a CkrL henelf. In 
spite of her duties, she has always d e  a point 
of keeping henelf cxceptiondy fit. 

'Iissil received an education at the ample. 
She mast enjoyed d y i n g  ancient Miknivl 
legends, for which she had a gifk. and eventually 
she became kaown as the foremast schdpt ofthe 
d y  history of Milenia. She has made a detailed 
study of the most powerfd myal relics ofthe 
Mil& Empire, and the lldilepira Scepter in 
particular. Her studies. though unobtnuik and 
discrccr, have brought her to the attenti- of 
Senator Tibcmos, who has persuaded her to 
come to Cork and begin a quat  to m e r  the 
utifiet. 

P a o d i t y :  ?issi? is a s t r o n g - d d  young 
woman. She does not take orders easily, but 
tends to give them instead. Even so, she is a 
devout follower of Wav, and sm recovering the 
scepter as her Me's goal. At the start of this ad- 
venture she has not yet come to the attention of 
the Zargosians. 
A v :  lissia is beautiful with a uim, 

athletic body and deep brown eyes. 'Ib honor 
Halav, she has dyed her long hair blood-red. 
DM Not~s: 'Iiaia's role in this adventure is to 

keep the P G  on the right track. Her main objec- 
tive is to fmd the scepter, and she will risk her 
life (and theirs) to do so. 

banks, never to be seen again. 

young age, Tasia did quite well at the games, 

Combat Notax 6th level cleric of WV; AC 2 
(~Uir-bodi +I, shield + 1 and D ~ ~ t ~ t i t y  bo- 
nus); hp 31; #AT 1; Dmg ld6+2 (spew + I ,  
Strength) or ld6 + 1 (short sword, S m ) ;  MV 
120' (40'); Save as C6; ML 9; ALL; THACO 17; 
SA Strength{ + 1); spear (+2  attack, + 1 dam- 
age); S 15,114, W 16, D 13, Ca 12, Ch 16. 
Languages: Mileniaa, Nepthar, Wdar. General 
Skills: Ceremony (Halav, W), crnfr (weapon- 
making, I), Hcaling (I), Knowledge (Milehian 
legends, I), Leadership (ch), Military k t i c s  (I), 
Ridins @I. 
spclb cprried: 1st level-CUR light wounds, 

l ~ l - ~ g .  
Afqicd I tum Tnssip owns cuir-bow% +1,  a 

remove k. 2nd level-bks, mist fire. 3rd 

shield +1. andaspcar + I .  



Hiac09: The history of Vix is steeped in myth 
and speculniion. It b bclimd that the zmmortpl 
ZplBOa cwpkd with a female cleric of his order 
at the ’Ibwcr of Night. When h a  time came, the 
woman was so wracked with labor pains that she 
died scrmpine while givil3gbirch. some legeads 
cpen claim that Vix 
adult! 

whatever the truth, it is a fia &t vix is no 
ordinary human. she was born with skin as black 
and shiny as obsidian, and smoldering red eyes. 
She became a legendary warrior among the Fol- 
lowers of Zypw, dcf&ting numerous hema 
who sought to o p p c  the order. 

Vix is cert2inly a favorite of Zprgos. She has 
received scverd magical items as the result of 

tal. It is likely that h g o s  will one day steer Vix 
upon the path of Immortality. 

Puamdity: Vix is a grim warrior who grants 
no quarter and expects none herself. .$he is wtal- 
ly devoted to the order of Zargos. and proudly 
dabs to be ”the dmghter of thc Immortal. Her 
ultimate god is CD bccome an knmorcpl herself. 
Appeupaa: Vix is of average height atid 

weight, but that is where her similrdtier to nor- 
rnd mort& ends. Her skin is unnatutplly black 
pnd shiny. Her eyes glow red. She is muscular 
and quidt. Those near her can almost feel the 
power pnd determination that she continuously 
emits. 
DM Notes: UnIike the other Follarers of 

Zugos, Vix does not d r  damage from expo- 
sure to sunlight. Because she is the daughter of 
an Immortal, you might give her a spccial power 
or two. However, be m e  to keep your PCs’ abili- 
ties in mind because they will have to fight her. 

Also, because she is a favorite of Zprgos, if the 
PCs should kill Vir, the Immottal might seek 
retribution. Perhaps he sends powcdut fdlowen 
or moiwcts to hunt them down. He might in- 
vade their dreams with nightmarish vkions. Use 
your creativity to come up with some interesting 
encounters. which could even lead to an en& 
advcncun or qum. 

born a Wy grown 

drcum~tpnc~~ iodiranlg v q e d  by the Immor- 

Combat Notex gth level fighter-avenger; 
AC 0 (cuir-boulli + I ,  shield + I ,  and Dexterity 
bonus); hp 73; #AT 1; D m g  id6 +4 (spepr of 
Vir, Strength) or by spell; MV 120’ (40’); Save as 
F9; ML 12; AL C; THACO 15; Strength (+2), 
spear ( + 2  attack, + 1 damage); S 16, I 13, W 
10, D 18, Co 15, Ch 9. Languages: Milenian, 
Ncathar, Nithian. Generid Skills: Alertness @), 
Bravery (W), Ceremony (Zygos, W), Deception 
(a), Endurance (Co), Intimidation (S), Leader- 
ship (a). 
Spells Cauicd: cause fight womdr, rrsisr cold. 
M a g i d  Items: See the “Milenian Magic and 

Monsters” chapter for details on her spear and 
chariot. She llso has cuir-boulli m o r  + 1 and a 
shield +I .  



I Histom: Xanthitm was born 62 circles ago on 

h a  been know to meet an untimely demisc,ia 
Xanthipon's tows 

Appumncc: The rmge is thin and of average 
height; totally bald and dean shaven. He weus 

sharing a few spells with F'C .qcllcastus, ~spc- 
cially if they h o w  rare types of magic or suc- 
ceeded in raising Adronius. 

Combat Notes: 18th level magic-user; AC 6 
(rim of motmon +2 and Dexterity bonus); hp 

General Skills: Alchemy (I + 2). he&* Magics 
(I+2), Art (sculpture. W), Engineering (I), 
Magical Engineering (I + 2). 



Key to Corisa 
Sewer Grates: These are marked on the streets of the city map by black 
rectangles. Each sewer grate is a mesh of iron bars. The grate is hinged 
and latched by metal pins; not locked. Beneath each grate, stone steps 
lead down into the sewer tunnels. 

1. Wall and Towers: The imposing wall surrounding the city stands 50‘ 
high and 30‘ wide. Towers stand 60’ high and consist of six floors above 
ground and one dungeon floor below ground where prisoners are in- 
carcerated. Each tower holds 300 soldiers, and is topped with a heavy 
catapult and two ballistae. 

2. Gates: Iron double doors and a heavy iron portcullis block each 
gate. They are only closed during times of trouble. 

3. River Gate: This consists of an iron portcullis only. Most of the time 
it is closed, but can be raised to allow river traffic to pass underneath. 

4. Lighthouse: A 50’ tall stone lighthouse guides vessels to the harbor. 
Because the sun always shines, the lighthouse is seldom needed. How- 
ever, thick fog banks and the deep shadows of thunderstorms make the 
lighthouse a necessity. 

5 .  Harbor: The entrance to the harbor is protected by a chain of huge 
bronze links. It is normally lowered deep underwater to b. -7 ships to 
pass, and is raised only to defend against seafaring invaders. 

6. Public Do&: Fishing and merchant vessels dock here. Only those 
ships receiving official permits (and paying a toll) may pass up the Riv- 
er Corius through the city. 

7. River Corius: The river twists sluggishly through the city. It is not 
very clean, as the city’s sewers spill their contents into it. 

8. Imperial Docks: Military vessels and the Emperor’s personal galley 
dock here. Only authorized ships may stop to unload cargo or passen- 
gers at these docks. 

9. Acropolis: The Acropolis is a flat-topped hill. On it stand the Impe- 
rial Palace, a temple to Halav and Petra, and a garrison housing the 
Emperor’s personal guard of 500 elite troops. 

10. Statue of Adronius: A 30’ tall marble statue of Emperor Adronius 
stands here. It will be toppled during the events of Chapter 1. 

11. Senate: The political hotbed of the Empire is a huge three-story 
building. Steps lead up to the second floor, where the main entrance is 
located. Inside, elected officials gather in the broad Senate Chamber 
to debate issues. An observation gallery tuns around the Senate Cham- 
ber, where visitors may gather to watch. The rest of the building con- 
tains the offices of the Senators and their associates. 

12. The Temple: Although the city contains many temples, only one is 
known simply as “The Temple.” It is dedicated to both Halav and Pe- 

tra, and can seat 5,000 in the main hall. The Temple is manned by a 
staff of 500 clerics and 1.000 servants and slaves. Before the steps of 
The Temple stands the glorious Fountain of Tomorrow, an artifact cre- 
ated by Petra. Chosen clerics who drink from it become oracles (see the 
Milenian Empire supplement). 

13. Academy of the Arcane: Corisa holds many colleges and schools, 
but the Academy is the most renowned, for its students study the art of 
magic. The building contains many laboratories, a vast library, gar- 
dens, and so on. Currently, it has been taken over by the Followers of 
Zargos, who are using its facilities to perform dark, dangerous experi- 
ments. 

14. Agora: This plaza, known as the Plaza of Astetius, is made of 
multi-colored cobblestones forming a mosaic of the Immortal Aste- 
rius, Patron of Merchants. Milenians gather here to buy, sell, and trade 
for all sorts of goods. The plaza is always crowded, noisy, and a favorite 
spot for pickpockets. 

15. Stadium: The stadium is a depression carved into the bedrock, and 
seats 10,000. Sporting events are held here, as well as theatre: come- 
dies, dramas, and tragedies penned by Milenian playwrights. During 
the week the adventure takes place, the Games are being held in the 
stadium; for seven sleeps the place is filled with a cheering throng. 

16. Gymnasium: Athletes gather here to train, take baths or massages, 
and gossip. The PCs may also come here to use the facilities if they 
plan to take part in the Games (see Chapter 8). 

17. Tower of Xanthipon: This marvel appears to be made of one huge 
piece of marble. It is covered with bas-relief images of monsters and 
mystical symbols. The tower stands 50‘ tall. 

18. Twin Plazas: These plazas are made of colored cobblestones form- 
ing beautiful mosaics. Citizens gather at all hours to gossip and con- 
duct business. 

19. Bathhouse of Lumtia: The PCs will likely visit this establishment. 
Chapter 2 has a complete description and map of the bathhouse. 

Other Temples of Note 
20. Temple of Asterius 
21. Temple of Faunus 
22. Temple of Ixion 
23. Temple of Khoronus 
24. Temple of Koryis 
25. Temple of Matera (major temple) 
26. Temple of Palartarkan 
27. Temple of Protius (major temple) 
28. Temple of Tarastia 
29. Temple of Twelve Watchers 
30. Temple of Valerias 



Random Building Generator 
To randomly determine what any average building in the city contains, roll on the following tabli

1dlOO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11-20 
21-30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
5 1  
5 2  
53 
54 
55  
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

Building PurposelResident 
Alchemist 
Apothecary 
Armorer 
Bakery 
Bathhouse 
Boot I Sandalmaker 
Brewery 
Candlemaker 
Carpenter 
Cartographer 
Citizen’s Home 
Commoner’s Home 
Costumemaker 
Dye maker 
Embalmer 
Foundry 
Fletcher 
Furrier 
Gambling House 
Gemcutter 
Government Office 
Jeweler 
Legalus (Lawyer) 
Leatherworker 
Locksmith 
Merchant (herbs) 
Merchant (incense) 
Merchant (oils) 
Merchant (nautical supplies) 
Merchant (fruits /vegetables) 
Merchant (saltedldried meats) 
Merchant (pottery) 
Merchant (candylsweets) 
Merchant (toys) 
Merchant (livestock) 
Merchant (novelties) 
Merchant (weaponslarmor) 
Merchant (adventuring gear) 
Merchant (clothing) 
Merchant (slaves) 
Merchant (art) 
Monastery 

ldlOO 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
inn 

Building F’urpose/Resident 
Moneylender 
Netmaker 
Official’s Home 
Physician 
Ropemaker 
Sage 
Sail maker 
School 
Scribe 
Smithy 
Soapmaker 
Stable 
Stonecutter 
Tailor 
Tavern 
Shrine of Asterius 
Shrine of Faunus 
Shrine of HalavlPetra 
Shrine of Ixion 
Shrine of Khoronus 
Shrine of Koryis 
Shrine of Matera 
Shrine of Palartarkan 
Shrine of Protius 
Shrine of ’Euastia 
Shrine of Twelve Watchers 
Shrine of Valerias 
Warehouse (leather or cloth goods) 
Warehouse (grain) 
Warehouse (nautical stores) 
Warehouse (common goods) 
Warehouse (weapons and armor) 
Warehouse (wine or beer) 
Warehouse (spices or trade goods) 
Warehouse (deserted) 
Warehouse (false front*) 
Weaponmaker 
Weaver 
Wheelwright 
Winemaker 

. rur secret society or smugglers 



Tower of Xanthipon 

KEY - 
11111 Stairs +(up) or +(down) 

C, Door 

DoubleDoor 

Secret Door N 

H n Archway 

4 Wallswith Archway - Window 

Pillar 

8 Pedestal 

@ Urn 

@ Birdcage 

0 Statue 

E Brazier 

Bench = Table 

I Chest 

Furnace 

m Book Shelves 

Bed - Curtain 

r w  Apparatus 

Water 

Fountain 



Adventure 

The Milenian Scepter 
7 IVIL WAP 

Unrest. Turmoil. Rebellion. As 
above, so below-the cataclysmic events 01 L I K  

Wrath of the Immortals echo throughout the HOLLOW 
WORLD@ setting. The Milenian Empire, with its classical 

Greek culture, has not escaped. Already the streets are un- 

The emperor is dead ... long live the emperor! But is the new em- 
peror a man of the people, or a tool in the hands of malevolent 

powers? Walk carefully, for no stranger is safe upon the streets these 

The mood of the capital city is turning ugly. Minions of the new emperor 

safe, and the omens are getting worse. .. 

The trail leads into the depths of the city, and across a dangerous wilder- 
ness to a forgotten oracle. For the lucky and the bold, perhaps it .4 lead 

THE MlLENlAN SCEPTER 
This stand-alone adventure is compatible with the WRATH OF , )

days, and adventurers least of all! 

look on uncaring, while citizens disappear and philosophers fall to heedless 
mobs. The old emperor’s elite guards are disbanded and scattered. Disorder 
reigns, and restless citizens threaten open revolt. 

And yet ... a whisper is heard. Civil war can be avertea. nn ancient artifact, 
the Milenian Scepter, can rally those who would serve the Empire best. But the 
Scepter has been lost for generations, and who can say where it might be? 

THE IMMORTALS boxed set and thc fHWR3,The 
Milenian Empire. 

You will need the D&D@ HOI )W WORLD 
boxed set to play this adventure. 

. Easily adaptable to the AD&D@ 1 
~ Game. A 
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